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Thomaston Lions Hold Ladies’Night Installation Humphreys here for gop parley Lossof Brakes Demolishes Truck

Photo by McKeon

William Kelley of Camden, left, international counsellor and installing officer, presents the cere
monial gavel to incoming King Lion Paul Files of Thomaston, center, as Ralph Cashing, outgoing presi
dent, looks on. The ceremony was held Thursday evening at the Knights of Pythias Kali in Thomaston
during the Thomaston Lions Club annual installation banquet and ladies’ night. Ollier officers installed
were: Leon Fitts, first vice president; John Kinney, second; Enoch Clark, third; Walter Degler, secre
tary; Lawrence Hill, treasurer; Otto Irvine, tail twister; Arthur Moore, Lion tamer; and John Hill,
Douglas Brooks and Orrin Benner, directors. The affair began with a 7 o’clock dinner served by the
Pythian Sisters and included talks by John Pomeroy, vice president and plant manager of the Dragon
Cement Company and Carlton D. Brown, owner-manager of Station WTVL of Waterville.

Photo Dy

The truck shown above, minus its front wheels which rest to the rear of the vehicle, was a total
oss after driver Robert Fernald, 18, of Warren turned his truck to the right to avoid hitting a slower
moving vehicle in front when his brakes failed on Route 1 in Glen Cove Thursday evening. Fernald and
i passenger, Algie Mazzeo, 14, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Mazzeo of 38 Rankin street, were nnnjured,dini
except
for scatches
on Fernald’s arm and k-iee. The driver told Trooper Arthur Farris he was
.>POP#M
,
road when his brakes failed to hold as he approached a slower moving vehicle
^ini
%
He
turned
to
the right to avoid a collision and struck a culvert just above the Old County
1
Road intersection on Route 1. The truck pushed over several guard poles on the culvert and continued
>n 40 feet coming to a rest in the ditch. The culvert completely ripped off the front wheels and axle unit
f the vehicle leaving them behind the truck on the road. The truck is owned by the Rockland Fruit and
Produce Company. Damage was estimated at $1,200.
Photo by McKeon

McKeon

Robert Humphreys, Secretary ot the Treasury of the I'nited States, I
on the left. Is greeted at Rockland Municipal Airport Friday after- i
noon by John F. Weston, chairman of the state Republican cominrttee, '
upon his arrival to attend the GOP state organizational meeting at the '
Samoset Hotel Friday and Saturday. Also on hand to greet the secre I
tary was Brooks Brown, Jr., of Augusta, executive secretary of the :
Maine Republican State Committee. Humphreys attended the execu j
tive sessions of the committee Friday and will be main speaker at the
luncheon this noon.

Playground Parents’ Nights Instituted

CITY'S LAST WATERING TROUGH
REMOVED THURSDAY MORNING
rvice had been
costing the city $140 per year.
Back in the days when people
used it as a water source it was
the center of a humorous Muni
cipal Court incident.
It seems that one rugged citizen, I

vehicle in the city passed Thursmorning. Water company crews
uprooted the last horse watering
trough in town from where it had
been in service since Rockland
water mains were installed many
decades ago.
one well known for his tippling,
There was once no less than six and a bevy of small children ar- I
such devices at convenient spots rived at the trough with their |
about the city to serve the horses buckets at the same time.
An argument developed as to l
hauling wagons laden with freight
to and
from the steamboat who would take first turn. Tbc
wharves on Crocketts Point and elder citizen, feeling no pain at
those pulling the heavy limerock the moment, took advantage of
teams, not to mention the sleek, his size and took possession. I
carefully groonied high stepping Taunts from the small fry who
animals drawing the equally sleek had to wait their turn enraged
wagons of the town’s more afflu him nd an altercation ensued.
The whole matter resulted in a
ent citizens.
They were ornate affairs of complaint to police by the child
cast iron, painted green and with ren’s mother and an appearence
a stream of water running through in court the next morning.
The charges agafnst the man
thorn constantly.
As horses were supplanted by were, assault and battery on the
Testimony
of
the
motor vehicles the need for the children.
watering troughs dropped to prati- ! mother and children related that I
I th« man had thrown rocks at the !
cally nothing.
The one remaining on Tillson children when their taunts had
aveune served the need more in angered him. However, no bruis
recent years as a water source for es were exhibited to support the
humans than animals, and some testimony.
On the witness stand, the elder
times a bathing pool for children
of families living in the area. For citizen still feeling no apparent
years, many families on the Point pain even after a night in the lock
had no water service in the homes up. .stoutly denied the charges.
He pointed out to the judge the
and depended on the watering
trough, going there several times fact that he had been carrying a
water filled bucket in each hand;
daily to fill buckets.
Few families live there now in questioning His Honor as to just
the area which is gradually being how a man with a bucket in each
industrialized and the need for the hand could throw rocks.
The judge agreed with him that
trough lessened even more.
A few days ago, city officials I it would be a neat
ordered the water service to the i found him not guilty,
The court session wound up and
trough stopped. Then they wait
ed for complaints. There were j as the judge stepped from the
none in several days and the i bench, the man sidled up to him
trough was uprooted Thursday ! they were acquaintances of long
standing, the judge having senencted or fined him a half dozen
times a year for intoxication in
a!! his years he had been on the
Portland Police Department bench.
needs twelve new
He mumbled out of the side of
his mouth as he edged toward the

Notice - Jobs

PATROLMEN

Permanent positions — If hour
week. Vacation and sick leave,
paid holidays, contributory retirement, optional group Ute
insurance.
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Knox
STARTS WEDNESDAY
-Warnkk Bros.

—

thiC.V.Whitney picture

Pay range Sfilie to $71 per |
week.
Civil Service Examination. u.
is J
■
given to measure aptitude. Ap- |
pointees will be trained on the
Job.
I

Applications for Civil Service ’
Examinations obtainable from I
City Clerk, City Hall, Portland, |
Maine. Closing date for filing
applications, July 16. 1956.

J

™ (ase pencil - print plainly)
CITY < I.EKK, City Hail. Pori- I
land. Maine. Please send appli- |
cation
for
examination
for
Portland Police Department.
J

Name ........... ......... .....................................
Address .....~........... —........ ..................... |

n/i
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JEFFREY HUNTER- VERA MILE!
WARD BOND - NATALIE WOOD
FATIMCK

76-81
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Soil Cement On

NiGHT AT COUNTY DEMOCRATIC

Summer Street
Satisfactory

RALLY IN ROCKLAND

The last vestige of the once i morning,
bustling era of the horse drawn ! The water

Must be 21-25 jean, of a;c, or
a veteran of World War II
under 29 years nf ag", a citizen
of C. 8., have a high school
education or equivalent, and be
physically fit.

.'RANK M. COFFIN SPEAKS SUNDAY

FORD

WARNER BROS.

Pointing out their projects for the coming week to parents gathered at the Tyler School Pla>ground
parents night held Thursday evening at the school are playground members Linda DiRenzo and Linda
Roberts. The parents were invited to attend the Thursday evening session to learn of the children's
activities in the past week that had as its theme “Get Acquainted.” The ( ity Recreation Department
plans an evening playground session each Thursday as part of this summer's program. The sessions
were held at the North School and South School. Above, at the left is playground instructor. Miss Bar
bara llvonen. Otheranre: Mrs. Mike DiRenzo. Mrs. Robert Minott, Mrs. Richard llvonen. Mrs. Lawrence
Izord, and playgrountTniembers Victor and Linda DiRenzo, Jan and Gloria Lord, Linda Roberts, Robert
Minott, Michael Leo, Barbara McLeod and Raymond Sikorski.
door and lreedom.. “Judge, you
Rockland Tops
didn’t ask me if I set those pails
down’’.
Quota In
It’s all over now, the judge ha.s
retired, the inebriate has taken the Cancer Crusade
pledge, and kept it, and the water
Mrs. Raymond F. Cross, Rock
ing trough is gone and probably
land
Cancer Crusade chairman,
those kids have children of their
ha.- announced that the city has
own now.
rised $2018.75, thereby exceeding
its $2000 goal. This is the largest
amount received from Rockland
-DANCEand aided toward the Maine Can
cer Society’s goal of $140,000. The
Night Before
Society* has gone over the top,
The 4th
having raised $157,463.
Mrs. Cross and Anthony’ CevasBLUE GOOSE
co, business chairman were as
sisted by volunteers in the suc
ROUTE I - NORTHPORT
cessful campaign.
- Alvo

Unusual Fourth of
July Observance

At Waldoboro

Knox County’s Democratic lead to the State Legislature from
The use of soil cement in the
ers have called a public rally for Rockland; Cecil H. Annis of Rock i reconstruction of Summer street
Sunday evening at the Rockland port. County Commissioner candi from Main to Union last fall has
date; Fred I. Ludwig of Washing proven highly satisfactory, ac
Community Building when all can
ton. Representative to the State cording to City Manager Lloyd
didates seeking county and state
Legislature candidate from Union. Allen.
political posts on the Democratic
Warren, Washington and Rock ! He observes that the entire proticket from the county' will initiate
port; Howard Dearborn of Cam i ject was carried out, including a
their campaigns.
den, candidate for Representative final mixed-on-the-job coating of
The public rally is the first such
to the State Legislature from Cam tar and gravel last w-eek, cost
gathering in Knox County in sev
den, Appleton and Hope; and $1,840 against an estimated $2,600
eral years and is one of the first
George Hansen of Vinalhaven, originally alloted for the job.
in this year's political campaigns
State Legislature candidate from
While there are not sufficient
in Maine counties.
the island communities and St. funds in the city budget this year
Principal speaker of the evening
George.
to permit new street construction
will be Frank M. Coffin. Lewiston
j The campaign kick-off rally will of the same type, he noted that
attorney, who is seeking election
have as its theme “Get Knox future year* will see the city
to Congress from the Second
i County back on the two party sys
j again use sioil cement. He claims
Maine District.
tem.’’ It is expected to draw up
that this type of street will bear
The rally’ will follow by one day
wards to 200 people, considered a
j present day traffic w ithout crackan organization meeting of the
good showing in predominantly
i ing, and cost considerably less
GOP State Committee and Repub
Republican Knox County.
lican candidates to state and
; than older types of construction.
Democratic County Chairman
co.unty offices throughout Maine at
| He estimated that a soil cement
Domenic Cuccinello issued an in
the Samoset Hotel.
The GOP
street, suet as Summer street,
vitation to all citizens of Knox
State Committee has sent out in
would require a new tar surface
County to attend whether Demo
vitations to candidates and Re
only once in five years, against
cratic, Republican or Independent
publican party state leaders to at
|
the
costly annual coating placed
voters.
( tend
ltna the
ine two da>r meetings at the
“Knox County voters too long I on streets having gravel or lime
stone base.
i summer hotel.
have been expected merely to vote
Speakers at the Sunday night
for their county and state repreDemocratic rally include:
, sentatives at the polls without YOUR FAVORITE POEM
,
Samuel Glover of Owls Head, '
knowing the issues involved, es
IT S FINE TODAY
candidate for State Senator from
pecially concerning county prob- Suh . this work! is full of trouble—
Knox County; Christopher Roberts
I lems,” Cuccinello stated. “Sunday
I ain't eaid it ain't.
of Rockland, Judge of Probate •
night we expect to bring a few of Lord. I've had enough and double
candidate; Susan Bowley of Rock
Reason for complaint;
these issues to light.’’ the Demo
land, Register of Probate candi
cratic chairman added.
Rain
and storm have come to fret
date; Gordon P. Wotton of Rock-,
me.
Cuccinello outlined a few issues
land. Knox County Sheriff candi- 1
Skies are often gray;
that will probably be discussed by
date; Harry Fitzgerald of Rock
the several candidates. They in Thorns and hrambles have beset
me
land, candidate for Representative
cluded, on the county level, Knox
On the road—but say,
County main highway and feedei
Ain't it fine today?
Here are the collections of the lit
road consideration in the State
What's
the use of always weepin'.
erature, art. crafts, and docu Legislature, greater state aid to
Making troutde last?
ments of the American Finnish fishermen and farmers in the
U hat's the use of always keepin*
people of the United States since county, and help to the existing
Thinkin' of the past?
they landed at Chester. Pa. in industries in the county followed Each must have his tribulation—
Water with his wine;
1636. Today’ in the United States by the promotion of new industries.
Life, it ain't no celebration.
there are many’ American Finns
Trouble- I've had mine—
in the literary, art and music
Vaughn Ingerson, 29, of 7 Park
Eut today is fine
world. Dr. Holmio will talk on street was treated at Knox Hos
It's today that I am livin’
the work of the Society at 2.30 p.m. pital for contusions and lacera Not a month ago.
In case of rain all the activities tions of the face and chest Thurs Havin': Iosin'; takin’; givin';
As time wills it so,
will be held indoors. Everyone is day evening. He received the in
weicom , come and see the art, juries in an altercation on Park Yesterday a cloud of sorrow
Felt across the way
enjoy the good food and hear an street earlier. He was hospital
It may ra'n—but say,
interesting speaker.
ized overnight and released.
Ain't it tine today?
Douglas Malloch.

The highlight feature of the
Fourth of July in Waldoboro will
! be the Country Art Fair to be
1 held out of doors at the Pleasant
! View Farm, Orff's Corner, at the
! home of the well known Finnishi l orn artist Bruno and Mrs. Rissanen. He has exhibited at the
Farnsworth Museum in Rockland,
as well as in many other cities
and states in this country and
, abroad. He will exhibit oil and
water colors which arc rich in
I color and style. He has the Rissanen Blue a rare color of beauty
in many of the paintings.
It’s better to have an ounce of
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY
There will also be open house
78-79 confidence in yourself than a
pound of faith in your neighbor. i at the restored colonial homestead
which Mr. Rissanen has designed
a “tuppa room’’ all pine and the
| Chinese room. There is an at-1
mosphere of “years gone by” in .
WILL ARRIVE SATURDAY A. M.
the restored home.
The smorgasbord luncheon will
fcruetsh
be served from noon to 1.30 p. ra.
per Dozen
Long Stem • • Assorted Colors
with the native and Finnish foods
including the Finnish coffee aervRockland
Main
i ice.
G. H. ASTON & Sons
Maine
Street
The Finnish-American Histori| cal Society is sponsoring the
i Country Al t Fair and the director
' of the Society Dr. Armas Holmio
and his wife will be guests of
SPEND THE 4th IN THOMASTON
honor. They have come from
Hancook. Michigan, where the
DICK WILCOX SHOWS AND RIDES - JULY 2-7
headquarters of the Society is at
the Suomi (Finland). College.

CARNATIONS

49c

ERNIE LINDELL AND HIS RHYTHM RANCH
Watts Hall, July 3, with Goosing of Sea Princess

BIG PARADE - 3 BANDS - FLOATS - PRIZES
July 4th at 1.30 P. M. - Fireworks at 10.15 P. M.

KIDDIE MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON

FREE!

FREEI

CLARK ISLAND, MAINE

PYROFAX GAS

OPENING FOR THE SEASON

LEADS AGAIN

JUNE 30
TEL. ROCKLAND 822-W1

- NOW FREE GAS INSTALLATION
SERVICE.
No Deposit oa
Regulating Equipment
or Tanks

ROCKLAND BARBER SHOPS
WILL BE OPEN

Community Smorgasbord Supper
June 30, 5:30 to 7 P. M.
Owls Head, Central School
ADULTS $1.00

75-79

Craignair Inn

CHILDBUN 50c ,

_____________________________

MONDAY, JULY 2
BECAUSE OF HOUDAY

Albert E.MacPhail
«5 MAIN ST.

BOCKLAND,
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Municipal Court

Teach Safety Aides
At Chickawaukie
The Knox County Chapter of
the American Red Cross, sponsors
of the 16 hour water safety aide
training course, announced the
location of the course site Thurs
day. It will be held on Chicka
waukie Pond below the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Biack on
Lake avenue and ? ill begin Mon
day morning at 9 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs Black donated use
of their dock facilities on the pond
for the use of the swimming
pupils. Any boy or girl, 14 to 17
years of age, who holds a current
Red Cross junior or senior life
saving certificate is eligible for
the water safety aide training
course
The course will run for a week
under the direction of Miss Caro
lyn Snow of 21 Fulton street. Red
Cross swimming instructor.
Upon completion of the course
the pupils will be qualified to as
sist in such water safety courses.
Those interested may register at
the Red Cross headquarters at
447 Main street

LIVE

POULTRY

UNION CHURCH SERVICE SERIES OPENS

( hurch Notes

THEIR LIGHT UNDER A BUSHEL
A highly important but seldom mentioned unit in our
government is the County Commissioners. The group per
forms a vital function year in, year out, in handling the
amazingly large amount of County business, yet seldom do
these faithful servants creep into print, let alone into the
public eye.
So smoothly have the County Commissioners handled
affairs over the years that the average citizen is unaware
of their existence except at this season of the year when
their excellent report has been presented or a political
contest for one of the positions arises as in the recent Pri
mary election.
A careful look through the report gives an idea of the
steady month by month mass of detail that these men must
handle.
We render unqualified approval.

EVER HARDER TO REPLACE
It is always bad new’s to a community when one or
more of its valued school teachers leave to take up teach
ing in another City, particularly in another State. It is
still unhappier news when those teachers are lost to the
already short-handed teaching profession.
That is why w’e regret the resignations of Mr. and Mrs.
James Grant, he from the High School and she from South
School. Mr. Grant has been especially active through virtue
of his social studies and has been an inspiration to the
young people committed to his charge and a frequent visi
tor at The Courier-Gazette office.
He is to enter business at Worcester. Mass.

A LIFE OF DEDICATED SERVICE COMES TO AN END
This community lost one of its most remarkable men
in the passing of Charles D. North, M. D. Over a half
century of dedicated medical service to his fellow man was
the lot of Dr. North.. He was one of the last of the old
time general practitioners of the area who are rapidly
giving way to the specialists in sundry fields.
Somehow' the very name, “Dr. North” indicated the un
usual personality and colorful characteristics of the man.
The years came and w’ent, critical illnesses came to him
and were overcome, and he carried on his 24 hour prac
tice regardless of his own state of health. An unusual
personal courage, medical ethics of a truly high degree
and an overall loyalty and will to serve his practice that
never permitted him to say “no”, unless he himself were
flat in bed and physically unable to answer the call, was
his lifetime habit.
During his last years, burdened by illnesses of a se
verity which find few men up and about, Dr. North cheer
fully carried on his practice though chained to his own
house by infirmities. Patients of many years clung to Dr.
North to thc last, and are today desolated at his passing.
Charles North was a doctor to the last drop of his
courageous blood. He knew people far better than is the
lot of the average physician and because he so truly under
stood his people, their weaknesses as well as their strengths,
he achieved a success almost unparalleled in his chosen
field, starting with his epic service during the dreadful
World War I influenza epidemic when only his native
courage and persistan-ce, heritage of his Indian fore
fathers, kept him working 24 hours per day, week in and
week out.
We personally felt a vast pride in having possessed the
friendship and good faith of Charles D. North, M. D.

TIKE STOLEN
Ronald Oates of the Coast Guard,
stationed aboard the buoy tender
Laurel in Rockland, reported the
theft of a tire from the trunk of
his car to Rockland police Thurs
day. Oates told police his car was
parked in a lot on the Bicknell
Manufacturing
Company
area
Tuesday morning when he report
ed for duty on the vessel. He dis
covered the tire gone when he re
turned to the car Thursday after
noon. Oates said the tire w’as
taken from the locked trunk. He

CA1L

.An old fashioned quilting bee has been held in several homes in St. George anil Roekland the past
few weeks in preparing tile quilt shown above for the Ladies' Auxiliary Fair of the Kinney -Melquist
Ameriean Legion at Tenants Harbor on July 7. The fair will be held at the Legion Home. The quilt
was prepared by the several members of the auxiliary at different get-togethers recently. It was com
pleted and shown at the home of Vice President Sarah < haples of 9 Grace street place, Roekland, Thurs
day evening. Workers above are, left to right; Gertrude Kaekliff of Spruce Head; Blanche Widdeeomb
of 36 Glen street; Mrs. Chaples, and Itoris Jacobson, president, ef Tenants Harbor. The lair will be held
during the afternoon starting at 1.30 o'oloek,
Photo by McKeoi

At a recent meeting of the Dem
ocratic County Committee, cam
paign fund books were issued to
committee members and party
workers to start a drive to raise
funds for the 1956 election cam
paign. Part of the funds collected
will be turned over to thc Demo
cratic state committee and the
rest will be used to help carry on
the county Democratic campaign.
Anyone who may wish to donate
to the fund and arc not contacted
by committee member^ or work
ers can send their donation to
Mrs. Jennie Hoche, treasurer,
Knox County Democratic Commit
tee, Rockport.

described it as fairly new, size
6.70x15, Aimstrong brand w’ith
snow’ treads. Police reported no
sign of the trunk being pried open.
They are continuing their investi
gation of the theft.

AND

FUEL

Friendship

Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.

All That's Needed is Good Credit and a Steady Job.

Your Present Car Can Make the Down Payment Though Not Fully Paid For.

$25.00 Down
1952

PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

R. & H.
1952

1951

OLDS '88' 4 DOOR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

1951

FORD 2 DOOR .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

OLDS '88' 2 DOOR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

R. & H.
1951

1950

$675.00

CHRYSLER 4 DOOR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

1950

2-Tone.

$575.00

$30.60 Monthly

DODGE PANEL .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

H. & Def. ‘$14.59 Monthly

$775.00

$40.77 Monthly

DODGE 4 DOOR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$475.00

$25.44 Monthly

FORD 2 DOOR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

$425.00

$22.82 Monthly

PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$325.00

R. 8. H. $17.42 Monthly

$775.00

R. & H. Hyd. $35.70 Monthly

1948
14-tf

$475.00

$675.00

Dyn.

H. & Def.

MERCURY CLUB COUPE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

R. & H.

$40.77 Monthly

PONTIAC 4 DOOR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

R. & H.

MARITIME OIL CO.

Hyd.

BUICK SPECIAL 2 DOOR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

H. & Def.
1950

$25.44 Monthly

MERCUHY CLUB COUPE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

1951

$475.00

R. & H. $35.70 Monthly
1951

1951

R. & H.
$875.00

$25.44 Monthly

H. and Def.
1951

$775.00

Hyd.

FORD 4 DOOR .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

H. and Def.

$25.00 Down

$40.77 Monthly

Def.

R. & H.

1951

OIL

The opening series of Episcopal
summer services for this season
wall be held Sunday, July 1 at
10.15 a. m. in the Vinalhaven Vil
lage Church. The Rev. Edna C.
Wells of Dublin, N. H., will
preach. Holy Communion will fol
low the morning service.
The first service for 1956 at the
old Pulpit Harbor Baptist Church,
North Haven will be held Sunday
I
at 10.30 a. m. Rev. George R.
Merriam, pastor, will speak.

Elva Teel. Swimming was enjoy carriers were all from various
ed by the children and thc lunches ports up and down the coast from
VINALHAVEN
w’ere finished before the showers as far up as New’ Brunswick.
PATRICIA DUNCAN
came and cut the picnic short.
Most of the coves in town are
Correspondent
At the Warren Masonic Lodge, full of seiners and Indian Creek
Telephone 172
H ELEN FAIaEt*
St. George, No. 16, on Monday even had a seaplane, anchored
Correspondent
j evening, June 25. the annual there for the night on Thursday,
Tel.
Temple 2-9954
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Dyer have I Strawberry Festival was held at with two seining boats anchored
returned home from Boothbay which 45 members and guests at the mouth of the creek.
It
Church Notices
where Mr. Dyer ha3 had employ were present. Among them were looks as though the herring were
The pulpit of the Advent Chris
ment for the past w’inter.
really
going
to
strike
Vinalhaven.
Aubrey L. Burbank. Grand Master
tian Church will be filled by a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller and i of the Maine Masonic Lodge, also we all hope*
guest preacher next Sunday as
children, Donald and Susan, of David Duncan. Sr., District DepuPastor Everett Pender is away
Braintree, Mass., are at Shore ■ ty of the Ninth Masonic District.
on vacation.
Dr. Guy L. Van
Acres.
One candidate w’as raised to the
nah, a former paster, will be the
WALDOBORO
Margaret Hurst of Parma, Ohio, Third Degree of Masonry.
speaker morning and evening.
MRS. RENA CROWELL
is spending the summer in town a^
Mrs. Roy Arey, Mrs. Audrey
Hours of service are 10.30 a. m.
Correspondent
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald and Sally and Dolores,
Telephone TEmple 2-9261
and 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting at
Bradley.
Miss Hurst W’ill work Mrs. Louise Sanborn, Mrs. Della
the usual hour Tuesday.
Some
at the Islander Hotel.
Simmers and Mrs. William Ra?of the young people will attend at
Miss Carrie Stahl of Portland
The Garden Club met at tho coe were among the Rockland
Youth convention, convening at »
! is visiting her brother, Jasper J.
church vestry on Friday after visitors on Tuesday.
Lakeside, Maine, July 2-5. Mrs.
Stahl.
noon.
The guest speaker was
Lt. Col. Kingsley and family
Charles Sylvester and Mrs. Pearl
Mrs. Ann Gay Bailey of New’ Pender w’ill represent the local
Kenneth W. Hodgson, assistant have arrived at their summer
York has arrived in town for the Women’s Home and Foreign Mis
chief of the Game Division. Mrs. home on Johnson Point.
Edith Poole was hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Thomp summer.
sion Society at the Eastern Re
Pat De Patsy of Boston, Mass., gional convention that meets in
son
and son Eddie are home from
Willard Brown, Jr., and Sandia
| Brown returned to Cleveland. South Portland where Mr. Thomp ! is a guest of his son. Nicholas Bethel, Vermont, July 5 and 6.
Pastor Pender will return for the
Ohio, on Friday after spending son has had employment the past Dc Patsy and family.
I Richard Benner, Jr., of Cam Sunday services on July 8.
the past week in town. Mrs. Wil- winter.
The Moyer family are in town den is visiting his grandparents,
j lard Brown, Sr., and Mrs. Wil
Mr. and Mis. Clarence Benner.
lard Brown, Jr., will remain at from Oberlin, Ohio.
MILLER'S
)
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins are at
Ralph Brown of Jonesport is
Shore Acres for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swears of their summer home at Golden visiting relatives in town.
GARAGE
)
New Brita n. Conn., are spending ■ Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Dow and
Joel Gratwick is at the family grandson Billy have returned from
te weekend in town with their
Presque Isle.
(Laughter and son-in-law, Mr. and home "The Twricket House".
The Best Place Te
Miss Margaret Hurst celebrated
Mrs. Ashley Genthner.
The Bridge Club went to the
Buy a
The Vinalhaven Chiefs have re , her 16th birthday Wednesday eve Wooster
House
in
Hallowell,
GOOD USED CAR 1
organized their baseball team and ning at the home of her aunt and , Thursday evening for dinner.
W-Sl Rank to street
are looking forward to a few ; uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Charles , Those attending were Mrs. Ida
I
present were Stahl, Mrs. Mary Weston, Mrs. 1
games this summer. An}’ team 1 Bradley. Those
interested in vers-ing them please ! Mrs. Willard Brown. Sr., Mr. and Joan Dore. Mrs. Rena Crowell,
MMMMMMMMMMMMMV!
call or write Albert Carver, Jr., Mrs. Willard Brown, Jr., and Mrs. Rose Wotton, Mrs. Dorothy
Sandra,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Vinalhaven.
Paul. Mrs. Betty Hilton and Mrs.
The “Just Us Girls” Club and Bradley and Mark and Mr. and Edith Brown.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH
children enjoyed a picnic at Car Mrs. Gosta Skoog. Refreshments
The
Old German Lutheran
vers Cove on Wednesday.
Spe of cake and coffee were served. • Church will be opened to visitors
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
An interesting spectacle was fiom 12.30 to 5.30 p. m.; each
cial guests were Helen Poole and
First Choice Used Con
children, Margaret Webster and seen in Vinalhaven’s Harbor on Sunday during July and August,
ROCKLAND
Sandra. Dorothy Hansen and chil Wednesday evening when 14 sar the hostesses for the first Sunday
516 MAIN AT
TEL. 7H)
dren. Ada Williams and children. i dine carriers were tied up side bv will be Mrs. Ida Stahl and Miss
104-t*
These i Grace Yorke.
Carl Philbrook. Hazel Dyer and side on the waterfront.
WWMMWISFAAAJWVUMAAAV

Democrats Issue
Fur.d Booklets

1 3 7 1 - for Heat Packed

RANGE

WANTED

NORTH HAVEN

Unusual “Firsts” Are Noted
At 8 a. m. Friday morning the
new’ Pulpit Harbor Bridge at
North Haven was opened for traf
fic. Thursday at 4 p. m. Mrs. Ada
Simpson, at the request of the con
struction boss, Mr. Bunker, took
Frank Beverage and his daughter
Etta across, being the first official
car to make the trip. Pictures
were taken of Mr. Bevei age carry
ing the Boston Post cane. At 95 |
years of age this makes two
bridges in the same spot in which
Mr. Beverage has been in the first
vehicle to cross. He also used the
very first w’ooden bridge which
was a short distance above this
one. More details later.

It is an encouraging sign of the times that tomorrow
morning three large local churches, Methodist, Congre
gational and Universalist, embark on a series of nine
Sunday morning union services.
The opening meeting will be at 10.30 at the Universalist
Church tomorrow morning with Rev. George Henry Wood,
pastor of that Church, in charge of the service and de
livering the sermon.
Members of the co-operating parishes and all interested
persons are most cordially invited to participate in this
experiment in practical Christianity.

day, ws found guilty of the non
support of a 13 year old daughter
as of June 1, 1952 w’hen the war
rant w’as taken out by his former
wife, norothy M. Larrabee of
Rockland.
Allen was given a six months
suspended
jail
sentence
and
placed on probation for 2 years. He
was ordered to pay $8 each week
for the support of the child and $2
each week to Knox County for
payment of a $60 court costs.

1949

$575.00

$30.60 Monthly

INTERNATIONAL METRO VAN .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$375.00

$20.16 Monthly

75 OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM
Open 7 Days and Nights a Week

$275.00

From 7.00 a. m. to 9.00 p. m.

PLEASE CALL CHARLIE SHANE

| Rockland Poultry Co., Inc. j
ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360

|

PLAY

GOLF

THE ENJOYABLE ROAD TO HEALTH!
START RI^IIT. KEEP YOUR GAME RIGHT

EXPERT INSTRUCTION

|

We Are Also Looking for

|

Poultry Raisers

n
I

Small or Large. Terms To Meet Your Approval.
call now for full information

DAILY GREEN FEES
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS
3

|

$1.50
$2.00

ROCKLAND GOLF CLUB
MAVERICK STREET

1

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

EDITORIAL

I
ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

>t. George Legion Auxiliary Prepares For Fair

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established ln 1855
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions {7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 6547

A 15 year old Rockland boy was
fined $10 and $6 costs of court
after pleading guilty to a charge
of driving without a license at a
Rockiand Municipal Court session
heid Thursday morning. He paid
the fine.
The boy was arrested by Thom
aston police Wednesday on New
County road when Officer Frank
Buzynski recognized hun as a per
son brought into court in May on
a similar charge and stopped him ,
to check his license.
The boy told the court he had 1
a beginner’s permit but being
alone in the car the charge was
brought against him.
» * «

Judge Alfred M. Strout promised 1
a Camden youth that he would
double his fine and place him in
jail for suie if he should ever be
brought into court again after he
fined the respondent $50 and $6
court costs on a charge of operat
ing a motor vehicle after suspen
sion of his license at a Municipal
Court session held Friday morn
ing.
The respondent, arrested by
Rockland police on Camden street
Thursday, was William Whitney,
25 of Camden. Rockland police
Obituaries
entered evidence Thai Whitney,
whose license was suspended Aug.
GEORGK HENRI UNItERHILI.
18, 1951, had- been convicted of
George Henry Underhill, 45, a
hit
and run. drunken driving and
resident of Lincolnville for the
past 35 years, died Thursday at a other traffic violations in the past.
* * *
hospital in Bangor.
Bruno
S.
Mazzeo,,
40 of .'18 Ran
Mr. Underhill was born in
Springfield, Mass., March 2, 1911, kin street was charged with driv
the son of George and Grace Asher ing a motor vehicle after suspen
sion of his license at the same ses
Underhill.
The
charge,
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. sion of court.
Agnes R. Underhill of Lincoln brought by Rockland police as tho
ville; his mother, Mrs. Grace M. result of Mazzeo being stopped on
Sparks of Chester. Vt.,; two sons, Rankin street early Friday morn
George E Underhill and Leroy E. ing was continued to July 9 upon
Underhill, troth of Lincolnville; request of counsel.
four daughters. Mrs. Shirley BraMazzeo’s license had been sus
ley of Lisbon Falls, Mrs. Doris A. pended June 1 for 30 days on a
Newman of Lincolnville, Mrs. Eva speeding conviction and because
H. Hodgdon of Northport and Miss of previous traffic violations, ac
Linda G. Underhill of Lincolnville, cording to Rockland police re
also four grandchildren.
ports.
Funeral services will be held
♦ * *
Saturday (today! at 2 p. m. from
Allen C. Fernald, 20, of Poquothe Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home,
nock Bridge, Conn., and presently
Camden with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr,
of Warren, pleaded guilty to a
Jr., officiating. Interment will be
charge of driving 80 miles an hour
in Miller Cemetery, Lincolnville.
in a 45 mile zone and paid a fine
of $25 through counsel.
MABELI.E E. 1MIII1 RTY
The charge was brought by
Mrs. Mabelle 12. Doherty, widow
Thomaston
police
after they
of Ralph Doherty died Thursday at
her home on 462 Old County road. stopped Fernald on the Oyster
Surviving are two daughters, River road in Warren early
Mrs. Audrey C. Porter of Arling Thursday after chasing him from
ton, Va., Mrs. Lawrence K. Bar- I Thomaston.
• • •
bour of Marblehead, Mass., two
Emery
St.
Clair, 59 of Owls
grandchildren and six great grand
Head pleaded guilty to carrying
children.
Mrs. Doherty was the first a loaded gun in his car and paid a
president of the Spanish War fine of $10 and $6 court costs. He
Auxiliary.
was stopped by Game Warden
Private funeral services will be Winfield Gordon Thursday in War
held Saturday (today) from the ren.
* * »
Russell Funer. 1 Home, with Rev.
Three men were charged with
E. O. Kenyon officiating. Internon support at the Friday session,
two of them being found guilty and
the charge filed against the third.
Donald Curtis, presently of Ray
mond, charged with non support of
a three year old boy and a one
year old girl as of Jan. 1, was re
leased when the charge was filed
for lack of prosecution.
The
charge had been brought by his
’ wife, Mrs. Joyce Curtis of 250
Park street.
Curtis, who pleaded not guilty
paid $5 costs of court
Cecil Rhodes, 43. of Bridgeport,
Conn., pleaded not guilty but was
found guilty of the non support of
three children, two boys, ages 15
and 12, and one girl, age 8. The
charge alleged the non support as
of Oct. 13, 1955.
, ..for your yard and
Rhodes, who was returned to
Knox County from Connecticut
garden work with
by Sheriff p. Willard Pease Thurs
the new, economical
day. was sentenced to six months
Model LB by
in jail. Sentence was suspend
ed and he w’as placed on two
SIMPLICITY
years
probation on condition he
No need to wear yourself out with
back-breaking tasks. The economi pay court costs. The charge had
cally priced Simplicity Model LB been brought by his wife, Mrs.
is a full-size, efficient garden trac
tor with two speeds forward, plus Virginia Rhodes of Rockport.
reverse. The 23 4 bp Briggs & Strat
James T. Allen of Rockland and
ton engine provides power to spare Manchester, N. H.. who was also
—for mowing, plowing, cultivating,
and rotary tilling attachments. Re returned by Sheriff Pease Thurscoil starter, Lo-Tone muffler, a
streamlined protective hood, 100% ment will be in Achorn Cemetery.
free wheeling. See it today!
Bearers will be William Koster.
Clinton Barbour, Charles Gifford
Maine Blueberry and Donald Kelsey.
Friends are requested to omit
Growers, Inc.
flowers and may send the dona
tion to the Heart Fund.
WEST HOI KI’ORT. MAINE

§
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ROCKLAND, MAINE

EMERY HOWARD, JR., Professional
75-78

HAROLD C. RALPH
Chevrolet
ROUTES 1 AND 32

WALDOBORO, MAINE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is Anal.]
July 3-7—Thomaston Fourth of
July celebration.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 4—Health Council Tas Day
Celebration. Vinalhaven.
July 5—Rockland Emblem Club
meets at Elks Home at 8 p. m.
July 6—Vinalhaven High School
Alumni Banquet and Ball.
July 13-14—Broiler Festival' at
Belfast
July 14—Broiler Festival in Bel
fast.
July 17—Miriam Rebekah Ix>dge
meets at Odd Fellows Hall at
7.30 p. m.
July 18—Fair at St. James’ Cath
olic Church. Thomaston.
July 20—South Thomaston Com
munity Fair.
Aug. 3-4-5—Maine Seafoods Fes
tival.
August 16- Annual Summer Con
cert. Warren.
Aug. 20-25- Union Fair.

The Grand Nights Of Old Described By Capt.

Scott—He Makes a Suggestion

The 320,000 fund drive of Knox
Hospital, held each year to over
come the annual deficit of the in
stitution, ended June 1 and came
within a few hundred dollars of
its goal, according to Capt. Na
than Bard USN (Ret.) who head
ed thc staff of workers.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harvey
are completing a new home on
Old County road at Juniper Hill
and. expect to move in within
First Church of Christ, Scientist, three weeks.
Damariscotta-N ew castle,
an
Charles Lake, 51, of 23 Chestnut
nounces a free lecture entitled
street, a telephone company em
“Christian Science: The Way of
ploye, was hospitalized Friday
True Freedom Now” by Ella H.
morning for treatment of injuries
Hay of Indianapolis, July 15 at 3
received when he fell about 15 feet
p. m. in the Congregational
from a telephone pole on which he
Church, Route 1, Newcastle. The
was working. He was x-rayed at.
lecture is open to the public and
Knox Hospital Thursday and re
all are cordially invited to attend.
turned Friday morning for treat
ment. He suffered two fractured
Richard Kelley, 18, of 640 Main ribs in the fall.
street was treated at the hospital
Thursday for contusions of the left
MARRIED
Achom-Janiesou—At Waldoboro,
hand received when his hand was
June
24.
Arnold
W. Achorn and
caught between two heavy cabinet
freezers at a local store. He was Alcy Mae Jameson, both of Waldo
boro, by Rev. David Bell.
released following treatment.
Copeland-Posst — At Rockland.

The ROger and CEdar telephone
exchanges serving Lincolnville
and Camden will be connected to
day for direct dialing. The past
week it has been necessary to dial
the operator to set up connections
between the two towns, due to a
holdup in completion of circuits.
Phone subscribers in either town
may now dial any phone in the
other town free of any toll
charges.
The Rockland Lions met Wed
nesday noon at the Thorndike Ho
tel with R. Ridgly Bullock, pro
ducer and manager of the Camden
Hilla Theatre, as guest speaker.
A Colby college graduate and a
New York University student, Mr.
Bullock and his associates have a
current hit piay, “Fallen Angel,”
now in its 200th performance on
Broadway.
He spoke on the
necessary preparation, expense
ar.d arrangements that must be
made to engage a star player and
its entire cast for the Camden
Theatre. The July 4th meeting
will be postponed, the next meet
ing to be July 11 when members
and their wives will meet at the
shore front cottage of Wilbur Senter at 6 p. m. for a shore dinner.
All members wishing to attend
will make reservations with Jas
per Akers, telephone 1392. Mem
bers desiring to go early for
swimming and lounging are cor
dially invited to do so.

COME ONE — COME ALL

DEMOCRATIC RALLY

Kinney Melquest Post Auxiliary OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
Program Book
Swimming Class
will hold a fair on Saturday, July '
7. at the Post home in Tenants
Of the Festival
Starts July 9
Harbor, starting at 1.30 p. m. ■
Mrs. Gertrude Raekliff will have
JOHN M. RICHARDSON
Free swimming instruction will
Now Available
charge of the aprons and quilt,
_
......
1 again be offered to children in the
>0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000600000000000000000000000
The program for the tenth anMrs. Ethel Nystrom. piHow slips
....
county by Knox County Chapter,
and novelties;
Mrs. Luclenne
nual Maine Seafoods Festival is ,
,
„ . _
.
. ,
American Red Cross, beginning
Wood, souveniers; Blanche Widdeoff the presses. Copies may be Monday, July 9. A six weeks
comb,
children’s table;
Mrs.
obtained for mailing to people out- course is being planned,
Georgia Jacobson, plants;
Mrs.
side the city at the Farnsworth
Miss Carolyn Snow, certified
Annie Wall, candy.
There will
Museum or at the Chamber of Red Cross water safety instructor
also be a variety table, fancy
Commerce at the Public Landing.
have charge of the program.
work, refreshments and grabs for
The cover design this year is a"d
be assisted by Miss Agnes
the children. The fair will be held
one drawn by Carol Huntley, art- Kent- and a 8rouP ot volunteer
rain or shine.
1st and engraver on the staff of water safetY aidesThe
Courier-Gazette.
Everett
R°<*land children will sign up
Children in the vicinity of High
Blcthen, Owls Head artist, did a Ifur tlle r!asses at the c“y P',yStreet are starting a Tiger Club.
map of the city showing the Fes- [ groun,dg/__Co"ratbe_°b‘
Any children, seven to 12 years
tival grounds, streets and parking tained from the playground super
of age, are invited to go to the ;
visors or at Red Cross head
I lots.
meeting July 6. at 3.30 p. m. at j
quarters.
I The booklet contains greetir.es
12 High Street.
The schedule of classes and the
to summer visitors from Governor
areas where they are to be held
i
Edmund
S.
Muskie,
City
Manager
Mrs. Nathan Berliawsky and!
will be announced very soon. In
Lloyd K. Allen and Stanley TupMrs. Jeanette Small are co-chair- !
struction in junior and senior life
per,
commissioner
of
Sea
and
men of the Knox Hospital Ladies •
saving, as well as an adult swim
Shore
Fisheries.
Also,
articles
Auxiliary card party to be held at
ming class, will be given if there
1 hy Leslie Dyer of Vinalhaven,
the Samoset Hotel in early Au
is enough interest. Anyone wishpresident
of
the
Maine
Lobstergust.
ing to register for training in
men’s Association, and Clinton H. | e,ther clasg may do g0 by caU,ng
Barlow, president of the Maine Rpd c,.ogg 1340
Frank Colburn. 8. nephew of Mr.
Seiner’ and Weirmen’s Aswocia- |
_______
and Mrs. Raymond Cross of 393
ti°nTelephone 76 for all social items.
Broadway was treated Thursday
The program tells the complete ' guests, parties, etc., for The
for a crushed right index finger
story of the Festival and gives thc I Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
received when thc door of an auto
hours, and places of all events of Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
mobile slammed on his hant^.
the three day celebration.
j social reporter.
Albert Peterson, 65, of 70 Waldo
avenue was treated Thursday for
steamboat record complete. Those
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
contusions of the right hip which
years of the Cimbria, Mt. Desert,
X*
he received when he fell a short
FOR SALE
Henry
Morrison,
Mericoneag,
distance while working on a barn.
Catherine, and Juliette were as '48 Streamlite House Trailer
'47 Pontiac Conv. Coupe
He was released from the hospital
much a part of Penobscot Bay as '51 Ford Conv. Coupe
after being x-rayed.
its islands, and fully as colorful. 52 Mercury Conv. Coupe
When these boats left these '51 Studebaker Champion
Earl Barter of Tenants Harbor,
waters, tides in Peregee ebbed
Studebaker \ Ton Pickup
Knox County baseball umpiring
„ . „
,
,. . .
.
u
WARREN MOTORS CAR LOT
and flowed und.sturt.ed by churn-{
OystPr R,ver Rd w>rreB
official, will aid in the officiating
ing paddle wheels and whirling office CRestwood 3-2103 or Call
at the Maine American Legion
propellers. Screaming whistles of1 Don Kenniston CRestwood 4-2686
Junior Baseball tournament at
yesteryear has left a sickly silence _______________ _ ________ 18-90
Above appears a beautiful fantail view of the steamer Camden under way. A good report from
Togus on Aug. 3, 4 and 5.
JUST IN!
the purser for this trip.
Graham Marine photo to our fog mulls, kelp covered;
rockpiles mark the spots of by- „3.PC' ”arl0^
d'vans' e3ttr*
Rockland police reported a mi
Last week’s handsome drawing was purposely unnamed. It was the Salacia. a steamer really be
.
I chairs, maple furniture, small
nor accident on Union street near fore her day like the Maine Central’s famous Sappho. We hope tlie Dunton picture will produce some gone way-landings, and now about pookcase. new mattresses, dining
the last of those who served that 1 room sets, elec, stove, enamel
Talbot avenue Thursday evening anecdotes concerning the Salacia, well known in Kockland and Penobscot River ports.
volving cars operated by Muriel
Deer Isle, Me., June 11.
beam engine. The reciprocating from up through the grating over colorful era have gone into retire-1 wood and coal kitchen range and
raent
many other things.
Same low
E. Nesbitt, 53, of Everett, Mass., Dear Steamboat Editor:—
engine had the power, but prog the fireroom was different. Soft
' ,
, „ ,
1 prices. ELSIE J. WALLACE. WarSleepless
n.ghts
tn
the
middle
ren
Tc
,
cTUstwood
3-2551.
78-80
and Charles M. Wren, 34, of War
I received a very interesting let ress still demanded more speed. coal smoke to a side wheel man
ren. They estimated $75. damage
window grayed these men before I HP-LAPPED Streaked Sailboat
The
turbine
engine
was
the
an

was
like
sachet
powder
to
the
fair
ter from Capt. Cecil W. Carver,
Worries for those for sale, centerboard. No r'gglng.
to both the front bumper of the
swer. This put the old side wheel lady. No more o.we hear the their time.
Nesbitt car and to the rear left who wrote of such real steamboat er back in fourth place to serve crunching of cinders under your asleep below decks as he felt his 4*4 h. p. Champion outboard
fender of the Wren vehicle. The men as the late Lewis Ellis, mate on routes of lesser importance. As feet on the hurricane deck on a way through the murky fog to motor- Reasonable. Tel. TENANTS HARBOR 42-13.
78*80
cars came into collision as Wren of the Steamer Catherine, Capt. the turbine came into being the foggy morning. Today this entire pick up a bell or a spar kept every
COTTAGE on fresh water to
was passer the woman driving Leon Spinney, and others. He old coal sheds began to disappear picture must be re-touched by us nerve tense, A million dollars
let. All furnished, running water,
the front car.
voiced his appreciation of the from the docks.
Coal passers who are living, otherwise it will worth of property and thc lives of elec, stove and refrig, fireplace
several hundred souls were in his Inside and outside. Ideal for chil
great part Captain Roswell Eaton were a thing of the past, slice fade and be lost to the future.
A Rockland woman with an
Available after July 14.
hands. Steamboat Lore of the dren.
played ln making his present ca bars and ash hoppers as well as
I would like to take this oppor Penobscot, and Penobscot's Men Write P. O. BOX 116, Rockland
understanding of the legendary
reer a successful one. He is now shovels were carted to the Junk
78-80
tunity to ask all steamboat men of Steam, will be a lasting tribute or Tel. 24.
sailor and the Navy, offered her
master of an oil tanker sailing out yards. Coat bunkers were rehelp to the local Navy representa
now living who have records that to these men and the boats on
of Portland. I agree with Capt. placed with shiny oil tanks for might bp of he]p
— FOR SALE —
Qur effort tQ
tive Thursday with a loan of her
Carver, his words concerning fuel oil.
Firemen worked in complete this picture. If they which they served.
pet parrot. Chief Donald Ham
DOUBLE HOUSE ON PARK ST.
Capt. Walter Scott.
Capt. Eaton ring true with all of clean dungarees and carpet slipmer, Rockland Navy recruiter, re
will send them to me or our
Good Investment Property
us who knows him. Capt. Eaton pers. Progress had now reached steamboat Editor_ 9ome IlttIe
ceived a letter Thursday morning
The man who follows the primNo Brokers
is
about
the
last
of
the
real
of
tim

a point where economy was
from Mrs. Percy E. Hill of 16
ticle that don't seem important rose path is inclined to yield to the
James street making the offer. It ers to lay down the working tools necessary. The answer to this might just fill in to make some alluring rather than the assuring. CALL AT 100 UNION ST., CITY
78-80
seems that Mrs. Hill had read an of his profession to enjoy some re was the Diesel engine. It -vas
now the firemen’s turn to follow
account of the Rockland recruiting maining years in retirement.
As these boys go into retire the coal passers into the haven of
office sponsoring a float in the
Maine Seafoods Festival parade in ment, that same picture of old has-beens.
I
- X-i
August.
“I have always heard flashes before us, we look back
Capt. Ross and others saw this I
to
see
what
progress
did
to
that
about sailors liking parrots,” she
picture being gradually re-touched
wrote. She offered the use of her old picture. First we see the old
over the past half a century. |
parrot to ride on the Navy float. side wheeler with the exposed
These men In the middle window
She explained to the amused Navy walking beam, coated with frozen
chief that the pet bird had been in sleet and snow. It treads on trained their ears to different
sounds, the thunder of paddle
several other parades and once through the night.
Drenching
appeared on the stage.
Chief rain pours down through the open wheel buckets throwing tons of
Hammer is mulling over the possi ing of the ‘'A” frame. The oiler water up under wide overhanging
bility of using the bird and called dons his oil eoat to turn the guards gave way to the faint hum
the woman to extend to her the grease cups on the down stroke of of the turbine. It was a sicken- I
ing silence to an old side wheel
thanks of the United States Navy. each end of the walking beam.
man until he got accustomed
A few years of progress saw
CARD OF THANKS
to it.
We wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. more modern steamboats with
That oid familiar smell that rose
Carl Stilphen and staff for their walking beams enclosed with
L.
many kindnesses during our be staterooms In each corner for
reavement. Also the members of crew members.
Oilers worked
the American Legion who attend
Have You Had Dinner at
ed the funeral services of Oscar their rounds to oil the walking
SAVE MONEY by buying Seiberling
E. Wishman and served as bear beam in shirt sleeves. Further
The "Almae"
Super Service Tires at these low prices!
ers. We express our thanks and progress
eliminated
walking
appreciation for the many flowers beams on some side wheelers with
130 CHESTNUT ST., CAMDEN
and expressions of sympathy from engines of the incline type. The
TEL. CEDAR 6-3536
our many friends.
Weekdays, 5.30 to 8 30
Mrs. Beulah Wishman and fami change over was so glow that
SAVE LIVES by buying these Super Service Tires that are built
Prices: $1.50 - $2.25
ly of Newtonville, Mass.
78-lt these more modern designs were
by the company known for Quality and Safety! These are not
Saturday, Buffet Supper, $1.75
taken as a matter of course.
"bargain tires” ... they are high quality tires backed by the tamous
Sundays, 12-12.30, 500-8.00
Progress quickened its pace as
Prices: $2.00 - $2.50
Seiberling Service Warranty.
years passed. New steamboats

PENOBSCOT’S MEN OF STEAM

The ancient handtub. General
' Berry, of the Rockiand Fire De
partment is to be dressed up for
the New England firemen's musi ter to be held in conjunction with
the Maine Seafoods Festival. The
' main tub will appear in highly
polished varnish and gold leaf
while the brakes and iron work of
I the old firefighter will be in glis
tening black and white. Handtub companies are expected from
( all sections of New England for
[ the Arst local muster in several
! years.

1

June 20, Charles Nathan Copeland
of St. George and Nancy Jane
Post of Rockland, by Rev. Charles
R. Monteith.
Wine he nhach-Brann—At Wash
ington, June 22, Russell Baker
Winchenbach of Waldoboro and
Mias Rhoda Iola Brann of Washton, by Rev. Donald J. Ryder.
Well man - M ood y—At Wa’, dobo ro.
Tune 16. Lester J. Wellman, Jr., of
Waldoboro and Margaret Thelma
Moody of North Nobleboro, by
Rev. David Bell.
DIED
Doherty—At Rockland, June 28,
Mabelle E. Doherty, widow of
Ralph Doherty.
Private funeral
services today from Russell Fun
eral Home with Rev. E. O. Ken
yon officiating.
Interment in
Achorn Cemetery.
Friends are
requested to omit flowers, but
may give donation to the Heart
Fund.
Underhill—At Bangor. June 28
George Henry Underhill of Lin
colnville, age 45 years. Funeral
services today at 2 p. m. from
Gilbert C. Laite Funeral Home
Camden, with Rev. Melvin H.
Dorr, Jr., officiating. Interment in
Miller Cemetery, Lincolnville.
Sherman—At Waldoboro, June
27. Mrs. Winnie L. Sherman, age
83 years. Fun-era 1 services today
at 2 p. m. from Flanders Funeral
Home, Waldoboro,
with Rev.
David Bell officiating. Interment
in Rural Cemetery.
Moody—At Windsor, June 26.
Mrs. Hattie Starrett Moody of
Windsor, formerly of Warren, age
79 years. Funeral services held
Thursday at Windsor with interment in Rest Haven Cemetery.

That Generations
to Come may
kfnumla

Rockland Community Bldg.
Sunday, July 1 - 7.30 p. m.
FREE REFRESHMENTS

DAVIS

I
'

;
i
i
I

|
|
i

2

were built to keep up with the
times, that everending cry for
more speed.
The reciprocating engine was
the answer. That era was the be
ginning of the end for the old

HOMES FOR FUNERALS

ROCKLAND
558 Main St.

THOMASTON
22 Knox St.

Leah Davis Brooks
Serving Knox County since 1875
66-tf
fmenc. yoor choice it Ml
only for your lifetime, bm
far graeratiom to come. We cm
bdp you find lasting atufactne
farough our wide selection of Rock
ef Ages family monuments. Each fa
hocked hy a signed guarantee tn

!

Funeral Home
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.

Established 1830

AMBULANCE SERVICE
TEL. 390
UO LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKIAND, MAINE

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

Tel. CRestwd 3-2981
Tel. 2151

tMi-UsMls-Wsli, Caunties

S-S-tf

I

FAST\aitVKl

} 525, $100, $200 up to $1200
E
U

i

... for any worthwhile
purpose.

only ... or
other plans ... in 1 day.

I
[
F

Come in or. io tovt limo, phono first

i

359 Main Street

Home-Like Atmosphere

Eating at The "Almae"
A MUST in Camden

OPENING SUNDAY, JULY 1

THE PILOT HOUSE

Sandwiches

j

Phone: 1720

«**»*'*■

III*

1

Purchased at

Regular Price.

J)
I

life Insurance at no additional cost through the
John Hancock Mutual Lite Insurance Company

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS
11.30 A. M. to 9.00 P. M.

Plus Tax and Your Recappable Tire

B

OF

ROCKLAND

Funeral Home

Modern Service Station

1-tf

•

Alive Lobsters - Clams

FOR LEASE

ROCKLAND, MAINS

I Si

&

When First Tire

Drinks

RUSSELL

PHONE 701

:

Specializing in

PUBLIC LOAN

0 CLAREMONT STREET

SUPER SERVICE TIRES

Jj 2nd PL above Latshton't Jewelry Store (

CORPORATION

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

SEIBERLING
j

Deluxe Lobster Rolls

• If you wish, take up to
24 months to repay.

£

WAYS

Full Course Dinners; Home
Baked Hot Breads, Pastries;

PUBLIC LANDING

• On your name

.

BURPEE

Page Three

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 73 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

Good Location.

EASTERN TIRE
SERVICE

70 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND

Small Investment Required.

FOR INFORMATION CALL ROCKLAND 115
OR CAMDEN 3063
74-tf

TELEPHONE 1555

ts-tsmi

I

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOU LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertise me a to1 In ihi* roluniii o«*t to exceed thn** One* »U!»erte<i
once for
cents three times one dollar
\diii*i«»nal lines It
>*-ento foi each line, half orice each additional time owed
Five
small words to u 1in<
Special Notice! All “blind ads’ to called, I. e.. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Conrler-Gaiette
office for handling cost 55 cents additional
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best result*
Tlioae with phone or street number onlj are not advised

M

ALL CLASSIFIED^—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted vithnat the cash and no book
keeping will he maintained for these ads.

ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except fr*»m firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette Count the Words—Five to s

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

WARREN

subject will be “Difficulties Along
the Way.”
The Mid-Week Prayer Service
will be in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Davis, Wednesday

MISS DORIS HYLER
_ , k
S^r<’!POnleAto4oi tf
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office 1
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home at 7 P- mSecond Congregational Church.
There will be no Church School
Mr. and Mrs. Arne J. Laukka
until September. In the absence
received a telegram Wednesday of the pastor, Fred L. Perkins, Jr.,
morning from their son. Allan, an will deliver the message for the
nouncing the birth of Terry Allan 10.30 worship service. The ser
Laukka at Bedford, England, June vice will be a layman service,
26. Allan Laukka is a member of with members of the church tak
the Air Force.
ing part in a program arranged
Mrs. Abbie McQuilkin and son by Herbert Thomas. The senior
Ernest of Bingham and daughter,
j choir will sing an anthem.
Mrs. Earle Knowlton of Norridge
Rev. Curtis Cady Busby will rewock, were supper guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Pcrcv Moore. Saturday, turn Monda>' from Ptlgrim Lodge
June 23.
Mrs. McQuilkin and where he has been a councilor this
Mrs. Moore are sisters. Ernest, past week-

McQuilkin has just received his!
AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel discharge from the Regular Army ' THORNDIKEVILLE
Puppies for sale, all colors and after 11 years service. He plans
On Father’s Day. Mr. and Mrs.
size= to choose from. REED”
on re-enlisting.
COCKER KENNFI Q. 61
r'
The Star Circle picnicked at Mrs.
REAL ESTATE”
Street Camden. Tel. CE 6-3093.
Edna White’s cottage. Cushing.
TrrpM'l’PRE lor . Cni l
Tuesday, June 26. Eleven memWARREN: Old Colonial House.
Main street, Route 90 for sale.
time Sundays.
P’ipp ri"ht for j bers were present,
Spacious grounds, site 60’ back
quick sale. 24 WALNUT ST.. City.
Church Services
77*79
from street. 2 cement walks from
ARTIST Materials will be found
W’arren Baptist Church, July 1. street, in. large barn with long
at Carr's. Grumbacher colors in church School at 11 a. m. Worship hed connecting with house. 11
oil and water pastels and char- service at 10 a. m. Rev. Sterling large elm trees on grounds, re
canvas boards. Full line of Helmer will use for his sermon modeled into 2-family house, new
plumbing and fixtures in bath.’
brushes easels and Grumbacher
CARR’S WALL PAPER topic, “One Nation Under God.’ and kitchens, new cabinets, elec,
& pAIXT CENTER. 536 Main St..
Evening service, 7 o’clock. The fixtures. Venetian blinds. 3 fire
places. lg. rooms. Ivg. rm. 16'xl7‘,
■ Rockland.
7Gtf
j
auto, oil hot water heat, floors in
I G. E. Automatic Electric Range
FOR
SALE
fine shape, newly decorated, fine
for sale, practically new. TEL
place for home with income. Phy
1334-M.
_____________ 77*79
EIGHT Piece Dining Rom Set sician or guest house used as one
ADDING Machines for sale, i for sale, also electric stove and 'amiiy. Tel. CRestwood 4-2321.
direct substraction, hand tperated washing machine. CALL 708 o; CHARLES FOSTER.
78-83
78*8f
exceptional value.
MR. BRAD- 1629.
ON RT. NO. 1. SALT WATER
STREET at 770 or 1389-W. 77-79
SPINNING Wheels for sale
—WARDROBE for sale. 66 in bureaus,
chairs, silver
chest FARM for sale. Well kept Cape
Cod dwelling with barn. 18 acres
high, 24 in. wide, 21 in. deep Victrola and many other articles
of land. 600 ft. shore frontage.
walnut color, wood frame, heavy CANDAGE, 194 Camden St. 78'8C
78*8' Price $12 600. SECURITY REAL
fiberboard; also.
couch, drop
ESTATE OO., Dorothy Dietz.
sides, three cushions, cover, and
DINING Room Set for sale, £ Camden 6-2117.
78-lt
mattress. Suitable for cottage or pc. Walnut. Reasonable. Call a
| o. ?. Liberty: A real large
porch; jacket Orion kn tied, large 26 PLEASANT ST., or Tel. 1066
size, coral color, new - never
78-8 one. Capacity for over 12,000 birds.
All equipped. Artesian well. 150
worn. May be seen at 150 MAIN
SMALL Arm Chair for sale acres land, half cleared. Includes
ST., Thomaston, side entrance be rose upholstery. $12. WARD. Cam
jOriv UtLe
6 room house, bath, automatic
tween 5 and 6.30 or on Saturdays. den CEdar 6-3711.
AND PAPEU FORAG1
78*8 heat and hot water.
77-79
HARVESTERS
OPEN Boat for sale. 25 ft. long
No. 2. South End: Small two
7 f*
n
o-njr'nr Afloat on family house, 3 rooms and bath
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
mooring
at
Matinicus.
Price
$100.
up and three rooms and bath
Cel. "R
.',17—TR «-S»
GENERAL ELECTRIC
iR±~riWiN
E.
PHIL lown. Priced to sell.
BROOK, Matinicus. Me.
78-8
No. 3. One of the better mod
___________________________ 78-S-81
SMALL House Trailer for ren ern homes on a very fine street.
IDLE Leering one horse mow
This
house has everything. Really
! or for sale. EDDIE ROBBING
ing machine for sale, ready to
I Tel. 1722. Rockland.
77*75 a dream house. Four rooms down
go. GEORGE RUSSELL
JR..
hree rooms and bath up. Asking
V euetian Blinds-Window Shade*
West Meadow Rd., Rockland.
$16,000.
Made To Fit Your Windows
73-tf
Sales and Service
Grace Street: 3 rooms down and
All Styles and Colors
bath. 3 rooms up. Hot air heat
ICE
Free Estimates — Call
R. F. BLAISDELL
Garage. Asking $6500.
Wholesale-Retail
Tel 939
Commercial income property:
For Prompt Courteous Ice Service
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO
& CO.
PHONE CR 4-2800
• ’9-589 Main St
Rockland M« If you would like a real invest
Northeast Ice Co., Rt. 1, Warren
136-S-t, ment in a fast growing section of
ROCKPORT, ME.
this town we have it. All informa
If you use Ice — In any quantity
“Licensed Electricians” 63-S-tf\
tion confidential.
Get to know us — and SAVE
WANTED
Tremendous . sacrifice,
well
76-78eow
NEW Min'ature Boxers for rale,
stabkshed drive-in take out food
HAND Lawn Mower for sale, average 15-C5 lbs., full grown
COOK wanted for small inn business. Owner now doing more
also Whizzer motor b ke. Call be registered and pedigreed, $50 up. nice surroundings, excellent pay
business then he can handle.
tween 9 a. m. and 5 p m. Tel. ROES
WLNIiWARD
HOUSE, j TEL. 1645.
__ 72-86 Must sell on account of health.
1753, MRS PAUL SEAVEY. 73-tf
Stones Pt.. Cushing.
77'82
COLLEGE Student wants tuto:- A gold m ne for some one. Will
THE Smart and Thrifty Shopper
thorough
investigation.
51 FORD F-6 5 yd. Dump ing in physiology, comparati.c •tand
will not want to miss the bargains Truck for sale. Can be seen at anatomy, math., and quantitativ- Buildings, equipment, everything
at the Thrift Shop in Camden, Norman Kalloch’s Filling Station. analysis. Call THOMASTON 32-3 must go. Small rent with lease.
when the family needs clothes, RICHARD CROWLEY, 5 Bayv ew before 3 p. m.
77-7. $5300. only.
shoes, an extra bed or chair. A Square.
Cottages on salt and fresh wa
77*79
WANTED - Tutoring in French
dollar goes a long way at UP
ter. Priced from $2500.
TONS THRIFT SHOP, 39 Union ~12’/’ PHILCO TV with” boost and Spanish by experienced pri
AUSTIN D. NELSON
Street. Camden.
60-tf er for sale, $35. 116 NO. MAIN vate school teacher. CALL 642-W
Licensed Real Estate Broker
77*79
ST., Tel. 610.
____________ 77-79
P. O. Box 564 . . . .Telephone 928
EXTERIOR and Interio: Pain,
PIANO for sale, also music
41 Umerock Street
Cros» Ha,
cabinet full of old time songs, ol i ing wanted, also b.ush and spr ..
Rockland, Ma'ne
ELEVATORS A
Maine
bureau, old organ, china closet, painting, anywhere in
__________________________ 78-80
est. EDDIE ROBBINS
quare dining table with six Free
chairs, sideboard, 2 wood beds Painting Contractor, Tel. 1722 ST. GEORGE COTTAGE * New
to Stood—Paced to 8 el
I
77*73 3 bedroom cottage * artesian well
springs and mattresses, 2 iron bed Rockland.
.S- Pillsbury K Son
couches, wagon scat. FRED A.
W’OULD like position as house * full bath * modem kitchen * 203'
STARRETT,
Tel.
CRestwood keeper for one alone. Write BOX shore frontage * $5000
4-2121.
77*79 15, West Boothbay Ha: bor, Me. SOUTH END, ROCKLAND * Two
__ ___________ 78-S-81
76-78 apartment dwelling * full baths *
1937
FORD
Pickup
”
with
’41
LOAM for sale. Delivered only.
two car garage * let your tenant
Mercury
motor
for
sale,
$75;
also
LOGS wanted, pine spruce anu help carry the load * $10 000
NEIL RUSSELL,
West Meadow
24
Beacon
model
bulk
chicken
Rd. Tel. 1544-W.
51*Lf
hemlock. Roadside or delivered tt HEAD OF THE BAY’ COTTAGE *
feeders. 120 lb. capacity, like i min jn Camden. KNOX LUMBER
EVINRUDE MOTO RS
Living room with fireplace * ex
new.
$10
each;
mobile
bulk
bin
PRODUCTS, Tel. Camden 402.
BOATS BOAT TRAILERS
cellent porch w’ith beautiful view
for
range
feeding,
3.COO
lb.
cap

142-S-tf of ocean * four bedrooms * full
“A Boat Show Every Day’’
acity,
$50.
JACK
IVARI.
Union
At W. D. HEALD
bath • $3500
Maine. Tel. 8-4.
77-7V
“Next To The Village Green”
CHARLES E. BICKNELL H
WANTED
Tel 460
Camden, Maine
Realtor
Middle-aged
Housekeeper
Com

50-tf
Tel. 1647-W
panion wanted. Able to drive 491 Main Street
SHOATS for sale. GREEN”
77-79
NEW HOLLAND 77 BALER
auto for middle-aged widow.
His Enmn® with Starter
LAW FARM Lincolnville Avenue,
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE
Live
in.
Write
B.
S.,
%
THE
?Rirb*
Belfast.
62-tf
Farm in Waldoboro. Seven-room
COURIER-GAZETTE.
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
77-79
iiouse, garage, new two-story in
NATIONALLY Famous EaglePicher and NEWCO Aluminum
sulated hen pen, large barn with
4. 1H X-&&44 — lit I
_
Combination Windows and Doors
GIRL wanted as housekeeper in ventilators; watered tie-ups for 22
for sale (Awnings by Youngs
Productive hay and crop
78-S-81 . small family near Boston, one head.
town.)
Aluminum
insulating
land presently in top condition;
SHEPARD
Pups
for
sale,
$3
'
chlld
«8
e
n
Must
be
capable
of
siding. Estimates without obli
-'pring watered pasture. Dug and
gation and up to 60 months each. Call or write DALON H j answering telephone. Salary ar artesian wells piped house and
BROWN.
North
Haven,
Tel.
64-5
ranged.
State
experience,
referto
pay.
Call HOWARD M
77 79 ences and age. Write HOWARD S barns. Electricity in all build
KENNISTON 1430-W
53-tf
Situated
on year-round
I REYNOLDS, P. O. Box 113, Win- ings.
HOUSEHOLD
Furnishings
inrl. ■
OARS 4'i to 9 ft. for sale, $2*95
72-78 hard road half-mile from Winslows
end heater for sale. 5 ACHORN j ^L°P_12’ MasJi
Mills village. All buildings excel
up. NORTH EASTLAND TRAD
ST.. Mon. and Tues. 2 to 5 p. m I WOMAN or girl wanted to lent condition. Cash or terms to
ING POST. Thomaston.
44-tf
77 79 I care for children while mother reliable person. Other interest only
works. Live in preferred. Write reason for selling. Funiture may
1922 MODEL T Touring for sale
, W. E. c/o The Courier-Gazette.
be purchased separately. Show’ll
ai-o, Whizzer motor bike. 11
G(J
GOOD
SELECTION
76*78 by appointment only June 26 to
Utility racing boat. CALL 1051-J. j
USED
77 79 j We are interested in locating a July 5. Contact your own broker
“factors
.40
v 4j jdr. sedan
.
.for i wholesale
dealer
for cut up
to or C. L. MORRISSEY. P. O. Box
48
MERCURY
.
.
..
, .
*
1
EASY rKKMs
,
,
.
.
stove length slabs, green. We 1. Winslow’s Mills, Me.
75-tf
sale, engine in good cond.. tires i
,
~
. . o
,
, .
. .... Dt3,T
produce approximately 8 cords a
V W S Filhburv ”•
fair. Can be seen at 23 BEL- .
, L,.
„
$ j j $
rj
1*1 laY an<i
seJ1 them loaded in
' °r J-80 WUr trUCk fOr $2 °° a COrd- Ca”
78-S-81 CEdar 6-371
FOR REAL ESTATE
<NOX
LUMBER
PRODUCTS
OXYGEN and Acetylem Cylind
Conway Road, Camden.
Tel
Austin D. Nelson
ers for sale. Why lease or pay de
402.
69tf
Side Delivery
murrage? The best dea! in town
CALL 928
MAN
wanted
to
work
on
Poul
John «4AktC
on eases, equipment and supplies.
41 Limerock St.
Roekland
try farm. Apply in person. L. B
Deere
Can be flnanced. MORRIS GOR
148-tf
[ ROKES. Cobb Road, Camden.
Steel or Rubber Tires
DON & SON, Rockland.
41-tf
43-tl
W.
S.
Pillsbury
&
So
-1
kxla LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
MASON work wanted, chimneys
MY Home in Warren Vil'age for
ular $10 95 for $6 95. NORTH
fireplaces, cellar floors, block sale. FRED A. STARRETT, T„1
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
77*79
78-S-81 foundations, also asphalt roofs and CRestwood 4-2121.
Thomaston.
1-tf
general carpentering. ALFREI
TWO Apartment House for sa'.e.
PRI( ED FOR Of H K SALE
‘
PIPE FOB SALE
NICKLES. Mason. Tel. 969-M South end. Completely modern
■
Black and galvanized. All sizes,
P. O. Box 493
63*69tf ized. Ideal as an apartment for
low prices BICKNELL MFG CO . o’d. 53’xl4’6”x7’6”. Gallows rig.
PAINTING and Paperhanging owner on first floor with furnished
Ume St
I-tf Pilot House forward Model 844
rajry Parakeets for «ak full
Hathaway Winch 500 fath- :ns’^e and out. all work positively apartment to rent on 2d floor
TL.'oms n.,v 7.16 w.re .0 watt radi,- guaranteed. Win furnish materia. Harbor view and near town. TEL
Une of parakeet foods and mineral
1737
68*Th-S*78
health grit GRACE S GARDENS tel Loran Dire, tion Finder 200 Work accepted Warren to Camden
VAN E. RU9ATTRACTIVE LOTS at the seaMrs Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker fathoms Fathom, ter. Ready to go j Estimates free.
’’ELL. Phone 676-M. Post Office shore for sale. $500 to $800
8* Thomaston T»1 374
1-tf lishing. Priced at $15,000 or best ! Box
701. Rockland.
73-tf each. Write to RC, c/o THE
offer
by
July
25.
Fish
capacity
WINDOW SHADES and BIJNDS
^TWENTV-EOUB HR. Photo Ser- COURIER-GAZETTE
52-tf
c.,,
...
I
35
000
lbs.
Contact
MRS.
E.
R
for sale, custom made. Cali us. |
„
.
vice. Ask for it at your local store
Sna
«O1
S1C4
free Inatalls.inn
Installation. To!
Tel. 801.
SEA -EAVEY, Tel. Rockland 11 j3
or at GIFFORD’S, Rockiand, Me
COAST PAINT CO. 440 Main St.. Tillson Wharf Rockland Maine
, : BOT HUNTER at Hunter Ma _______________________________ 1-tf,
Pnr'lr' «a »»•*
Cousens7 Realty
chine Co., Rockland Tel. 1586.
DON'T Discard You Old Oi
77-79 antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
Business Opportunities
_'KENMORE Elec. Washing Ma- NEWMAN for restoring and re
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
chine for sale, $44). TEL. Tenants finishing. 48 Masonic St., Tel.
21 UMEROCK ST.
Harbor 30-2.
76*78 ! 1106-M.
1-tf
Antiques, used furniture, noth- I IRON Steel, Metal. Rags and
TEL 1538
ing new.
1 Batteries wanted.
Call
123. i
Sold on Old CountyRd., at , MORRIS GORDON A SON, Cor. I
Across from Post Office
QUARRY VIEW.
, Leland and Tea Sts., Rockland.
152-tf ’
Tel.
1894.
76-87
M-tf
,
78-S-F1

LIVING Room set for sale,
divan and 2 chairs nr r d ri h*
MRS. A B BORGERSON, Owls
Head. Tel. 960-W1.
77 7
METAL Trailer for sale fully
equipped, hot and cold water
sleeps four. ELMER NELSON, 31
High St.. Thomaston. T 1. 137-2’
77 79
G.E.
Refrigeretor for sale,
Can be
$100; good condition
seen at SHAPIRO’s. corner of
Winter and Pearl St. Tel. 637-M.
76'78
■ ... —
------- ———------ -—
COLORFUL African Violets for
sale $1 Also potted hardy mums.
3 for $1. Cut flowers and flora'.
occasion,
designs
for
every
325 Old
DEAN'S NURSERY.
74-tf
County Road Tel. 948
FIELD Baled Hay for sale. Hay
sold direct from field at rockbottom price to those who place
their order early. For furth* r in
formation contact NEIL RUS
SELL. West Meadow Road. Tel
1544-W.
74*tf
~ 1954 HOUSE Trailer" for'sale
Like new. All modern conveni
ences incl. TV Sac ifl e. Contact
JOHN ELIJS. Walpole. Maine, on
South Bristol Road.
77-79

J

f
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Glenn Berry was one of the
Raymond Crabtree gave a fare
well party in honor of their son- graduates in the Senior Class at
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Union High School. Glenn plans
Chancey Grinnell who are moving to enter the Air Force this fall.
to Rochester, N. Y., where Mr.
Grinnell has employment. A pic SPRUCE HEAD
nic dinner was served on the
Robert McLoed of Searsport is
lawn. The following guests at
visiLng his grandparents, Mr. and
tended: Mrs. Mary Watson, Mr.
Mrs. Fred Batty.
and Mrs. Oscar Grinnell, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burch are
Mrs.
Robert
Crabtree
and
attending the International Lions
daughter, all of Camden; Mr. and
Convention in Miami. Florida.
M:s. Kenneth Crabtree and chil
Mr. and Mrs. John McKinnon of
dren. Joan, Diane and Frank of Ridgewood. N. J., and Mrs. WilFairfield. Mr. and Mrs. Philip I liam Chase of Waltham. Mass.,
Crabtree and children Philip are spending a few’ days at their
Shirlie and Rebecca of Rockport, cottajy on Spruce Head Island.
Richard Crabtree and wife and
Entertained At Tea
children of Waldoboro, Mr. and
The Misses Winifred and Jessie
Mrs. Everett Crabtree and six
Crawford entertained at tea on
children of Thorndikeville, Mr.
Monday for Miss Edith Robinson
and Mrs. John Crabtree and chil j of Cap Haitien, Haiti. Mis? Robindren of Camden. Another son-in- ; son is directress of the College
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Pratique du Nord which has over
William Frye (Clair). are in 300 students. The Crawfords visitCyprus.
Mr. Gr.nnell recently d Miss Rcbinson at Cap Haitien
graduated from the University of at Christmas.
Maine and best wishes are ex
Those attending the tea were:
tended to him and his family in Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey. Mrs. Ma»-y
their new venture.
Grassick. Mrs. Helen Wilson, Mrs.
Mrs. Wilbur Senter of Lucia Dorothy Peppleer, Mrs. Blanche
Beach. Mrs. Dean Deshon and ! Mann.
Mrs. Jennie Cleveland,
son Mark of Rockland made a Mrs.
Mildred W’aldron,
Mrs.
brief call on Mr. and Mrs. Les Josephine Drinkwater, Mrs.
ter Merrill Wednesday, enroute to Shirley
Post,
Mrs.
Margaret
Waterville.
Batty, Mrs. Edith Drinkwater,
Mrs. Louise Drinkwater,
Mrs.
LOST AND FOUND Louise Kinney, Mrs. Maude Shea.
Mrs. Ardelle Hazelton. Mrs. Hazel
LADY'S Glasses lost Saturda Rollins, Mrs. Clarice Tweedie,
on Main St. TEL. Thom. 192.
76-7? and Mrs. Lucy Aagersen.

C OUTAGES

SERVICES

FURNISHED Cottage on Lak
in South Hope for sale. Acre land
Parking lot. Garden spot. Pine
grove. Lake mile long. Black
Bass. White Perch and Pickerel
fl'hing. Phone ROCKLAND 264 for
inspection.
78-8(
FOUR Rm. Cottage w’ith bath
to let. Vacancies July 7 to 28 anr5
Aug. 11 to Sept. 1. HALL’S IGA
Tenants Harbor, Me.. Tel. 17-2
78*80
COTTAGE to let at Lermond
Pond in East Union. July 1
through Aug. 12. Flush toilet
electric stove and refrigerator
Running water. Sleeps 4. Boa’
Furnished.
Write
CHARLEJ
GREENE, c/o Postmaster, Uni
Maine.
74-79
SIX Bedroom Cottage to let
Completely furnished.
Availabli
two w’oeks in August. MRS. PAUL
SEAVEY. Tel. 1753, between (
a. m. and 5 p. m.
73-tf
COTTAGE to let at Crescent
Beach, modern conveniences, ac
commodates 4. C. J. BOWLEY
95 Granite street, Tel, 1976.
72-tf

PIANO TUNING and REPAIRING
30 years' factory experience,
lighlv recommended by Ernest
Llpnman.
Conductor.
HENRY
LETTER. RRD 4. Waldoboro,
laine, or call after 6 p. m.
Damarscotta 94-5 .
78-S-87
LYLE TOWNSEND
Expert Repairs on Television,
Antennas. Radios
Recorders
of all types and
Phonographs.
All Work guaranteed.
Trained technicians.
Beechwood St., Thomaston. Tel.
126-13.
76-78
EAWN Mowers Sharpened, also
•scissors,
knives,
chisels
and
Planer blades; and welding and
brazing.
BERTS’ MACHINE
SHOP. 11 Bayview Square. Tel.
1383-W.
56-tf

TO LET
FURN. 3 rm. and bath and
kitchenette apt. to let. TEL. 519-J
78’8C
NICE Six Room House to let in
S-'Uth Hope. All modern conveni
ences. Wonderful view of moun
tains and water. Tel UNION 11-4.
78*80
LAST MINUTE SPECIAL
3 bedrcom cottage with all con
veniences and boat to let at
Pleasant Beach. South Thomaston.
$50 week. IRVING AUSTIN, Tel.
647-W3.
78-80
FOR RENT
HOSPITAL Beds, Folding Wheel
chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME
SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St.
Rockland. Me.
12-S-ti
APT. to let—Rockland—3 rms.
private bath. Available about July
15. Adults only. Ref. Tel. THOM
ASTON 48.
77-79
THREE Rm. Apt. to let with
bath. ARTHUR GROVER, 51 Pine
St.
77*79
ROOM and Board to let. Tel.
THOMASTON 213.
77-79
FOUR Rm. Cottage to let.
MAURICE JONES, Clark Island.
77-79
THREE
Room
Unfuini.-u...
apartment to let. oil heat, bath,
garage. Good location. 45 TAL
BOT AVE.
77*79
FURN. Apt. of three rooms and
bath to let. No drinking. MRS.
ROBERT MAGUNE, 186 North
Main.
77-tl
FIVE-Room furn. or ur.furn.
Apt. to let. F. G. PRIEST. 109
Park St. Tel. 1024.
76*78
FURN. Room in private family
to let. centrally located, heated
near bath, with or without ga
rage. TEL. 1055.
76-78
~OCEANFRONT,~Cape—Cod sty le
6-room home, all modern conveni
ences. Available July or August.
$300 per month. See F. H. WOOD
Court House. Rockland.
76-78
ATTRACTIVE Proposition to re
sponsible adults, modern 2-3 rm.
apts for rent. 87 NORTH MAIN
ST.
78*80
THREE Rm. Furn. Apt. to let,
gas range, elec, refrig., utilities
free, except cooking gas. ALVAH
SMITH. 35 Wadsworth St., Thom
i^on.
73-lf
THREE Room Funished Apt. to
let. all modern. Call at 100 UNION
STREET. Rockland.
76*78
SECOND Floor Space to lei
newly renovated, thermostat heat
ing. execellent location 427 Main
Street. Phone 98 of contact E. C.
MORAN COMPANY INC.
46-tf
FIVE-Room Unfurnished Apart
ment to let, hot and cold water
supplied. Located in Bicknel
Block. Not heated. CHARLES E
BICKNELL, H, Realtor, Phone
1647-W
32-tf
FURNISHED Apartment to let
idults.
Inquire ln person at 11
FAMES STREET
147-tl
HEATED and Unheated Furn
apts. to let. from $7 to $15 a week
Fully equipped with bath, free hot
and cold water, some with elec
stoves, rubbish removed free. V.
F STUDLEY 77 Park Bt.. Tel
8060 and 172 Broadway, Tel. 1234
K

Waldoboro

4-H Club Doings
By Loans Shihlea—4-H
Club Agent

The meeting of the Happy Go
Lucky Club was called to order by
Maynard Hunt. Discussion on
club tour and picn.c w*as held.
Picnic w’ill be held at Crescent
Beach in Jefferson.
' The P ne Cone held a meeting,
June 21. It voted to go to Sandy
Shores for a picnic July 2. The
girls copied down recipes to take
home.
Union
! The Owaissa heid a meeting,
june g aj Thompson Memorial,
Messer and Sandra Calder-

North Nobleboro
The Busy Farmers have had
some meetings which they have
made rope halters. A joint parents meeting was held with thc
Kiddie Kookers.
Plans were
made for their club tour and a
visit to each member to see their
project. After their last meeting,
June 6 they painted the tractor w’ood ar^ to give a demonstration
contest cans which were used for on the Basic Seven at the next
markers.
meeting. The members are to
meet with their leader. Mrs. Veda
West Rockport
Meeting of the Amateur Farm Scott in front of the Library for
ers was called to order by David their club tour.
Kontio. Plans were made for a
Rockland
paper drive. Donald Starr dem
Twisted Rein held a meeting,
onstrated how to use a miter box. June 6 at Harriet Sleeper’s home.
The horse show w’as discussed.
Plans for the club tour w’ere made
for July 11. Each girl gave a re
port on her horse.
At a meet ng of the Mt. Battux.
| H was voted to burn caterpillars,
’ Plans were made for their parents
meeting which they will serve
supper to them. Plans were also
Washington
made for a fishing and swimming
The Pine Tree club held a
party at Seven Tree Pond. The
Father and Son Outing, June ?.
junior leader directed a judging
There were 20 boys and 20 fathers
contest on complimentary colors.
present.
Baseball was enjoyed
Judith Peterson won the ribbon
with both participating. They had
with a perfect score.
a weenie roast after which the
Warren
boys played basketball. while
Thc Dilligent Dozen met with
others went fishing or swimming.
This is to take place of their club their leader, Dorothy Cverlock for
their sixth meeting, June 18. It
tour.
was called to order by president.
Simonton Corner
Diane Smith, Decided to have a
The Avshire Dairy found at their
. ,, , . , picnic next meeting the place to
last meeting thev had all started ,
_
F
be a surprise. The sewing girls
their project. Due to the weather
finished their wrist pincushions.
the gardens will be late. At their
North Warren
next meeting, the subject will be
White Oak held a meeting, June
milk testing.
The meeting of the Junior Sun- | 0 and the 23. They have been
shine Girls was opened by presi j having a wild flower contest which
dent Dorothy Ulmer. This was was won by Linda Simpson with
held at Gerry Pound’s. Refresh 37 different kinds. She received a
ments were served by Gerry's prize of a 4-H autograph book.
June Stimpson planed and gave
mother.
judging contest on breakfast
Tenants Harbor
menus. All record sheets werp
The Bicycle Boys met at the
finished that had completed their
Wheelbarrow Farm for their
project. Next meeting will be
eleventh meeting, June 4. Richard
July 8 for the club tour with Rev.
Minzy demonstrated how to make
Donald Smith and his club from
a cake; Brian Cook, sandwiches
Boothbay visiting us.
and egg grading.
North Waldoboro
Mrs. Hupper, leader of the
The Kiddie Kookers held their
group, demonstrated the electric
parents meeting at the Comunity
egg grader.
This club with the Lobster Buoys House. They are to study darning
gave a program for the Extension at the next meeting.
Mrs, Shibles explained how to
Association. The following dem
onstrations were given; Neal Hup make out the records sheets cor
per and Brian Cook. How to plug rectly.

Thomaston
The Cheerful Homemakers held
a meeting, June 11 and 19 at their
leaders home, Mrs. Eleanor Clark,
They decided to get their material
for the aprons.
The members
were divided into groups and each
made different kinds of toast.

R. L. WINCHENBACH
Custom Millwork
Windows and Frames
25 COURT ST.
TEL. 1430-M
Also I Am Dealer for
EAGLE PICHER Comb.
Alaminnm Windows and Doors
55-tf

a lobster; Brian Cook, how to
grade eggs;
Stephen Jarrett,
opening a grain bag; Irving and
Eugene Bracey, knitting a lobster
pot head; Douglas Bank. Trans
planting tomatoes.

FOR Re-upholstering of Living
oom sets, kitchen chairs, etc.
Call Rockland 814-M or write
3. E. WILLIAMS 54 North Main
■»t., Rockland. Work guaranteed.
53-55-tf
West Rockport
WE repair and service all
Singing Sewing Girls held a
nakes of sewing machines and
. acuum cleaners SINGER SEW meeting. June 7 at the Grange
NG MACHINE CO.,
395 Main Hall. Demonstrations for parents
treet Rockland Tel 1724 8-tf night were practiced. Mrs. Helen
Lunden, leader was presented a
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
box of candy for the work she has
CLEANED BY MACHINE
C. E. Fenderson Sanitary Service put into the club.
24 Hr., 7 Day Service to Rockland
Appleton
Only State of Maine Operator in
Appleton Boosters held a meet
this locality. Bonded and Insured.
ing, June 14 and 23. Mrs. Shibles
Dial Old Orchard 6-2051 or
Rockland 163-M
with Shiela Hart visited each
67*80 members’ home and saw ail their
projects which were displayed.
IS YOUR HOME
The last meeting they talked about
ADEQUATELY WIRED?
their community service which is
If Not, Call—
taking care of the Memorial Tri
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
angle. Decided to go to Lincoln
“Your Crosley-Bendix Dealer”
442-444 Main St.
Rockland
ville Beach on July 13 for a picnic.
Phone 721
The younger girls worked on
49-EOI-tf
their hemmed patch while the old
er girls sewed on their slip®. Mrs.
MISCELLANEOUS Ruby Chaples instructed the cook
ing girls on setting the table cor
The Rockland School of Com rectly and serving and clearing
merce office will be closed dur the food.
ing the summer until about Sept.
Hope
1. Write ROY E. ADAMS, Har
rison, Maine, for information or
Hope being 152 years old this
enrollment.
Day classes start year, the Hopeful Homemakers,
Sept 10; Night School. Sept. 17.
68-104 made plans for the parade. They
MARY CUNNINGHAM, Modem made plans to buy 4-H Hats, and
School of Dancing, Ballet, Tap, 2 material to make a skirt.
The leader, Mrs. Joyce Pearse
to 5 p. m. and Ball Room 6 to
7 p. m. every Monday at the Tow gave a general quiz using all the
r Room, Community Bldg., Rock projects they were taking.
land; Ballet and Tap 2 to 5 p. m
Jefferson
■very Wednesday at the Wey
mouth Grange Hall ln Thomaston
The Jefferson Eagles held their
ind Ball Room every other week parents meeting, June 4, with the
17-f following program:
WELL! WELL! WEIX!
Talk by leader, Mrs. Eleanor
If it is water you need, writ'
R. W DRINKWATER Well Dril' Wilson, on requirements for a
ing Contractor. P O. Box 13.’ Blue Ribbon Club and a Bue Rib
Camden.
Tel. 2768
Installmen bon Boy.
olan also available, no down pa>
Demonstrations: how to test
ment necessary. Member of Nev
England and National Association seeds. Jimmie Laird; wife cycle
1-t of a seed, Connie Wilson; judging
contest on records, given to par
ents. hy Roger Wilson; Refresh
PLUMBING and HEATING
ments and social hour, Bobby
FREE ESTIMATES
Dodge, Bobby Ames, and Jon Ol
ARTHUR CULLEN
son.
LICENSED PLUMBER
12 North St.

74-t-

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
Cleaned, repaired and Installed
Automatic cleaning equipment
Free inspection and estimates
SEPTIC SERVICE, locally

owned and operated. Tel. Camden

Mtl.

CAREFUL
SERVICE
for your

outboard
motor repairs

(xpert

Our mechanics are Johnson-

trained in the use of special

factory-type tools. They use
Johnson parts from our large

stock, assuring you of only

the finest maintenance and re

pair work on your outboard
motor. Looking for

a

new

Sea-Horse? We have them at

prices you’ll appreciate.

Johnson
outboard

cfSMM motors

Bitler Car and

Home Supply
509-513 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 677
59-tf

Thomaston, Mr
Tel. 224

“SPRECHEN ~SIE DEUTSCH'
Translations and private German
Lessons.
Contact CHARLOTTF
UPTON. Camden 2088.
67-t!
Fly Northeast .Airlines, connec
tions made for all lines. Giffords.
Rockland. Me.
89-tf

SANI

South Jefferson
The junior and senior group of
the Happy Harvesters met at the
church vestry in June 20. A dis
cussion was held on the Fourth of
July float for the parade where a
prize of $5 will be given for the
best.
Joyce MacDonald explained how
she made her butterfly net. The
members have planted five flower
beds on the church grounds.
Mrs. Erskine discussed the
plans for the group to learn to
make reed baskets.

TMf

— WOMEN —
NEED MONEY TO BOLSTER THE BUDGET?
Four hours a day with Avon Cosmetics will bring you
a good income. Openings in Camden, Rockland, Port
Clyde and Tenants Harbor. For interview contact

MRS. E. LEBRUN
HAMPDEN HIGHLANDS, MAINE
PHONE BANGOR 7568 or HAMPDEN 18-12

70-72476-78
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
made to build year-round con
sumption. There is much to be
gained in efficiency with real
effort on this important item.
“7. No real effort has been
.notes
v
. of
made to balance production and
consumption. A great deal can
be gained in this direction.
"8. Small, independent operators
are definitely on the way out. This
The poultry industry will again with better producers, on the without fat They are slimming. could be ’right’ or ‘wrong’ de
By Eleanor Carter
face a very serious problem due whole, than last year. Turkey They are the kind of product being pending upon your point of view.
eggs op 5 per cent to 10 per cent embraced solidly by the American
“9. A definitely smaller margin
o overpopulation, beginning in
These long, cool summer bever-1 vide among 6 tall glasses. To
with emphasis upon bigger birds. public.
of profit per unit lies ahead. This ages are sure to add a refreshing each add 1 scoop ice cream and
October and lasting into Febru
All this means greater tonnage of
"7.
All
competing
foods
are
is the American system, this is note to any warm afternoon. Not fill to top with ginger ale.
ary, according to George E.
By Henry Teague
ous of fowl diseases. The amount "Jim" Coleman, Jr., vice presi- poultry meat and eggs in the of- very much worried that we are the American way. It. too. may only are they a pleasant change
Yield: 6 servings.
definitely on the offensive.
not be ‘wrong’. It U, however, from the usual soda pop. or lem
of leucosis in flocks can vary a dent of the Nichols Farms,
The sex-link hen is still queen
Maple Float
"3.
Birds
tested
show
that
com

"8. More leisure time on the only ’right’ to those who face up
great deal. Some breeders have
Mr. Coleman made the prediconade, but you’ll find they are
One-half cup maple syrup, 14
of the poultry flocks in Maine as
mercial
broiler
eggs
and
chicks
part
of
the
American
public
will
to
the
future
squarely.
done a very good Jeb in breeding tion in address ng members of the
extra easy to prepare too:
teaspoon vanilla extract. 4 cups
far as numbers go. On individual out this disease. As to egg size Knox County Poultry Improve- will be in what might be termed help our business.
Eggs and
”10. There will be fewer indivi
milk. *s teaspoon salt. 1 pint
Mint Sparkle
farms there are other crosses as there is quite a variation here, ment Association at the Grange jver-abundant supply, perhaps as poultry are both picnic and leisure duals to deal with In all phases of
much
as
20
per
cent
more
when
items.
the industry except consumers.
One cup water, 1 cup white corn vanilla ice cream.
well as straight breeds. Among There are flocks that never seem Hall in St. George Tuesday evenCombine syrup, vanilla, milk
hieken-eating time ends and this
“9. More refrigeration and bet Breeders, hateherymen. flockow-r.- syrup, 14 cup fresh, frozen or
the most common in the brown to get out of the med urns despite ing.
and salt and beat 1 minute. Pour
ould
be
serious.
ter
freezing
methods
with
empha
ers.
growers,
processors,
feed
men
canned
lemon
juice.
*4
teaspoon
At the meeting members voted
egg group are Rhode Island Reds. all efforts by the producer. Broodi"4. A big turkey crop is in the sis upon ready-to-use products ; nnd retailers will all be larger and mint extract. 1 quart ginger ale. into 6 glasses and top with scoop
New Hampshire Reds, Golden ness is another nuisance that has to hold the Association’s annua'
Garnish with
fling
and will materialize about will help our industry tremend- fewer in number.
Combine water and corn syrup. of ice cream
been
all
but
eliminated
by
some
trade
show
In
conjunction
with
Cross and Silver Cross. White
chopped
pecans,
if
desired.
he
same
time
unless
the
Industry
ously.
"In
the
Junuary
issue
of
our
Add lemon juice, mint extract and
and tinted eggs are being pro breeders. Still another is early Union Fair in late August. Th
Yield: 6 servings.
ommittep is successful in estab"10. Consumers are increasing company magazine. Chirps'. I enough food coloring to tint a
duced in Maine by flocks of Leg molt. No poultryman wants to past two years it has been held in
Pink Lady Punch
shing
more
orderly
early
markat
a
great
rate.
predicted
that
1956
would
end
in
a
delicate green. Just before serv
horns, Leghorn crosses and hy-I see his pullets go into a molt a few the Community Building at Rockting.
”11. Export markets are not knock-down, drag-out battle for ing. add ginger ale. Pour into 6
One cup cranberry juice, "4 cup
I weeks after they reach their peak. 'and.
brids.
"5. More beef, pork and lamb only possible but probable and survival and lt doesn’t look as ice filled glasses. Garnish with sugar, 1 cup grapefruit juice, 3
Mr. Coleman s address entitled
The Leghorn got away to a fast These are a few of the factors
cups ginger ale.
ill be coming on the market in could be with proper becking a though subsequent events and de mint sprig.
start last year but has lost some that enter into the selection of a I tVhat s Ahead for Our Economy
tremendous impetus to our indus velopments have changed my pre
Slowly add cranberry juice to
was
originally
prepared
for
delivle
fall
at
about
the
same
time
we
Yield:
6
servings.
ground because of the cut on the laying flock.
try.
dictions very much.
sugar; stir until sugar dissolves.
price of white eggs. However,
But practically all of these ery before the Eastern Federation reach the end of chicken-eatir.g
St'awberry Frosted
"Now, on the long-term
"Are you a softy? Well, then,
Add grapefruit Juice. Ch'll. Add
some who have given up straight troubles can be produced by mis of Feed Merchants at the Hotel time and have an abundance of
One and one-half cups fresh or
“
wrong
”
side,
we
have
—
1.
Our
you
had
better
leave
while
you
ginger ale just before serving.
turkey
and
other
poultry
meats
Leghorns arc still producing white management. Chicks raised too .Commodore in New York City
frozen
sliced
strawberries.
3
table

ights have been and are far too arc ahead for the going Is surely
The address, which contains including fowl.
Yield: 6 servings.
eggs as they arc now trying Leg close to the old hens are more in
ow.
going to be rough and this fall and spoons confectioners’ sugar, 3I
Frosted Glasses
"6. We will be having mor<
danger of leucosis. Small eggs much information for poultrymen
horn crosses and hybrids.
cups
ginger
ale.
2
pints
straw

”2. Competition is keen and will winter will not be pleasant for
follows In full:
T
o
add
a special touch of ele
eggs available at about this time
On the whole Leghorns app'ar and broodiness can be produced
berry ice cream.
many.
"You did not invite me here to han previously, certainly more >e keener.
gance to your summer coolers,
to have acquitted themselves very by worms. Lack of feed and espe
Thaw
strawberries.
Combine
"3. The consumer is getting real
"Do you want a challenge—the
get the economist’s point of view than last year.
you might like to frost the edge
well due to their lower feed con cially water can throw the birds
imart and he is or better she is biggest one you have had yet? strawberries and sugar in mixing
for I am definitely not an econo
"7.
Competitors
are
spending
of the glasses—so here's how:
sumption. This went far toward into a molt.
bowl
and
mix
on
low
speed
until
ur real boss.
Then, stick around for the long
mist. I am. rather, a poultryman more on promotion than ever be
Two tablespoons fresh, frozen or
overcoming price cuts and some
So don’t be too quick to blame
"4. Food faddists are with us term trends seem to be difinitcly mixture is quite smooth. Add
and,
in particular, a poultry fore and do not plan to take the
canned lemon juice (one egg white
producers declare that they did the birds. The idea is to choose
ginger
ale
and
*4
pint
ice
cream
md
might
become
a
factor
in
the
on
the
right
side.
breeder who reads everything the competition from poultry meat
may be substituted for lemon
better with Leghorns than they your flock carefully. A good way,
lture; for instance, vegetarians.
"We are betting all we have and blend. Pour into glasses. Top
economists write or say. "Why?" and eggs lying down.
juice)., 2 tablespoons sugar, 8
if you are having d.sappointing
ever did with the heavy breeds.
“5. Much of our research will I made up to now on the long pull. with a scoop of ice cream.
you ask. Because I dare not to.
"8. Feed prices will be edging
glasses.
Probably Leghorns would have results is to inquire about the
Yield: 6 servings.
e too late and will only help on We are doing everything possible
Do I understand all that they write up. Certainly there is nothing to
Pour lemon juice into a 1-pint
gained this year again if it had breeding of other birds in nearby or say? Definitely not.
hat we might call the long, long- to brace ourselves for the rough
Then,
Lemon Cooler
bowl.
Place sugar in another
not been for opposition to white flocks. When you find quite a why am I here? I suppose because indicate a drop outside of a tem
:rm trend.
going
immediately
ahead.
What
Two lemons, (4 cup sugar, 1 pint ] 1-pint bowl. Dip each glass first
porary abundance which will tend
eggs in the Boston market. The number of poultrymen swearing I am more often right than wrong,
”6. No real effort has yet been about you?"
milk, sweet soda or ginger ale.
to be offset hy the new farm bill.
in lemon juice and then in sugar.
thought is always there that by a particular breed or strain, perhaps because my percentage is
Grate lemons and squeeze. Com Place glasses in refrigerator and
'9. Federal inspection will raise
price cuts on white eggs might you can be pretty sure you are better than 50-50. I would, then,
bine lemion juice and rind with chill to harden sugar.
costs all down the line.
JNION FAIR INCREASES PREMIUMS
be tremendous if there ever was a on the right track. Consult with like to divide my outlook for the
milk and beat until foamy. Pour
‘‘10. No relative prosperity to
Yield: 8 frosted glasses.
your service men and your coun poultry industry into two parts—
big surplus of brown eggs.
J« cup into each glass, Add ice and
fall hack on; in other words, no 3Y ONE-THIRD AND WILL HOLD
Garnish Ideas
Poultrymen
worried through ty agent.
the short-term outlook and the fat to affset heavy losses coming
fill to top with soda. Garnish with
Here are just a few of the long
May with the thought that eggs
There are many fine poultry long-term outlook and to tell you
POULTRY TRADE SHOW FIRST TIME
cherry.
up.
1 list of garnishes that add sparkle
would probably go up in June but breeders in this part of the coun what I believe to be right and
"11. No chance to cut costs ma
Yield: 6 servings.
Union
Fair
is
to
present
a
poul

■ to any beverage:
Invitations to exhibit have been
we are nearing the end of June try with long years of experience. wrong about each.
terially for we have already cut
Small-Fry Favorite
Lemonade ice cubes.
and the seasonal price rise has not They are producing some of the
"First, the short-term outlook— them to a very low figure end try trade show in conjunction with sent to 200 firms in the poultry
One-half cup cream-style peanut
industry. A special tent has been
Mint sprig and lime wedge.
finest poultry in the world. When what Is right. Only the auto deal
yet started.
the
fair
this
year.
It
will
be
the
labor and feed will be edging up.
cup sugar, >4 teaspoon
ordered for the show which will butter,
Whole strawberries.
Red Curtin remarked in his you buy a pullet chick it will pay ers. the textilers and the farmers
”12. Large scale integatlon first time, in recent years at least,
be placed in a prominent spot on vanilla extract , 2 cups milk. 1
Orange slices with cloves.
weekly article in the Boston Sun you to know as much as you can seem to be slated to suffer this wil! be too late to help very much.
that such an event has been a part the grounds.
pint vanilla ice cream, ginger ale.
Fruit kabobs (spear toothpick
day Herald that it was unusual for about the parentage and the year out and after the new farm
“So, as we balance the short of the regular fair exhibits.
Trustees have also increased
Cobmbine peanut butter, sugar with melon balls, lime wedge, ber
eggs to stay down at this time of breeding farm or farms back of bill only some of the farmers, so term
‘right’
against
the
The project will be carried out most all premiums offered at the and vanilla extract. Slowly stir ries, etc.)
that chick. Do not confuse a com on the “right" side we can say ‘wrong’, it is quite obvious that
year.
with the aid of the Knox County fair by about one third, including in milk and beat until smooth. DiFrosted grapes.
Returning to the subjects of mercial hatchery with a breeder that—
we have a very serious problem
“1. Industry and general econ facing us come this fall, probably Poultry Improvement Association the popular horse pulling events.
breeds and strains of laying hens, farm. Many of the breeder farms
which has operated fall or winter
The conflict of dates1 between
let’s talk about Maine’s most have hatcheries and many of the omy are in high gear.
beginning in October and probably
”2. Our population has already running throught November, De trade shows in Camden, Union' Union Fair and Oxford County FORESTER COMMENTS ON GROWING
popular hen, the sex-link. The hatcheries do not have breeder
and Rockland in recent years.
Fair at Norway-South Paris which
sex-link parentage is a Rhode I farms. The term breeder farm grown: at least swollen a good bit. cember, January and into Febru
The fair trustees have offered resulted from a snarl created by DEMAND FOR TREE SEEDLINGS
"3.
Chicken
quality
or
poultry
1
refers
to
a
farm
where
progeny
Island Red rooster and barred
ary depending to some extent up
premiums for the show which in the Maine State Racing Commis
Forest tree planting in Maine planters planted about 260,000
Plymouth Rock hen, although in | testing and selecting as wall as quality is up.
on credit available to finance
Union has taken on more interest in tho trees each. Tile demand for the
“4. Egg guality is definitely up. some rather heavy losses all down clude those for an egg packing sion, has been resolved.
some instances New Hampshire ! trapnesting is done. Commercial
contest and for the most ingenious will show from Aug. 21 through 25
"5. Turkeys in storage
are the line.
roosters are used. Perhaps we hatcheries generally buy their
past few years than it has since j use of the planters is increasing
device must be the invention of and Oxford from Sept. 10 through
every day so any one interested
might say that all sex-links are stock to produce hatching eggs down: in fact, for 35 cities 28 mil
"I must warn you that these the farmer who exhibit* it.
the days of the CCC’s in the 1930’s. j
I
15.
lion May 1 of this year as com predictions are coming from an
in planting with machine should
not good laying birds another way from these breeder farms.
The State Forest Nursery in
make arrangements far in ad
Some hatcheries go back for pared to 44 million May 1, 1955 optimist for I have always been
might be to say that some sexOrono this spring sold 1,500.000
vance.
links make better laying birds new stock every year while some with about the same movement- considered so in the industry. FARMERS MAY OBTAIN REFUND
pine and spruce seedlings. Each
two
million
pounds
per
week
The
do not renew their stock that
Nothing has occurred to change
than others.
year this number has been in-I
State Nursery Expanding
There is the question of the often. A small amount of breed price-frozen, ready-to-cook 1955. my general optimism except the OF TAX PAID ON GAS USED
creasing. One of the major rea
For the past two years the state
40c;
1966
,
55c.
items listed here but I am certain
nick. It is a word used both for er werk is being done in Maine,
sons being the use of tree plant nursery has been expanding to
"6. Shell eggs in storage are that you will agree that the timing FOR FARMING PURPOSES
birds and animals when referring but far more in some other New
ers. This year there were six
down,
35
cities
reported
460,000
meet the demana for trees. By
is such and the balance so heavily
to the transmitting of the best England states.
Whitney L. Wheeler, district di this area to file their claim with planters in use; next year there
1958 the nursery will be producing
Chicks can be purchased direct cases May 1, 1956 as against 875,000 weighted on the "wrong" side as
qualities of both parents to the
rector of Internal Revenue for the his office after June 30. Claim is may be three more added. A mi- 1,500.000 seedlings per year. How
progeny. This is so important in from breeder farms but the prices cases May 1. 1955 with about half to cool the most ardent optimism
Augusta District, announced to to be made for taxes paid on gas chine planter can plant 10C0 trees ever, if the present trend con
the movement or 90.000 cases per of the most confirmed optimist.
the poultry world that every egg J are generally quite a bit higher
purchased and used for farming per hour compared to 1000 trees
week. The price for the middle
tinues the service will still have to
day that he now has available a
"Now,
for
the
long-term
outlook.
producer should make an effort to than from commercial hatcheries
purposes between Jan. 1 and per day planted by the hand of one
of May 1956, 42%c; 1965, 38>4c. On the right side—1. We buck no
buy trees from out of state which
upply of the form to be used by June 30. The claim must be filed good man.
know the birds he Is buying.
■ This does not necessarily mean
Egg-feed ratio 1956. 9.8; 1955, 11.3. serious long-term trends.
it has been doing for many years.
Every poultryman should know that chicks from breeder farms
farmers to claim refunds of the before Oct. 1.
Most of the tree planters now
Futures, September 1 up-43.45 this
"2. We have grown by reducing Federal tax paid on gasoline and
There is a great deal of interest
the strains and breeds used in the are a lot better, especially when
The director cautioned farmers in the state are owned by SCS Dis
year as against 42,35 last year.
costs and improving quality. Re certain other fuels. The official
in Christmas tree seedlings, main
area which nick best and a per you buy chicles from first genera
to
read
carefully
the
instructions
tricts
or
pulp
and
paper
com

"7. Frozen eggs in
storage search
in
breeding.
feeding
ly balsom fir. Until the state can
fectly proper question to ask the tion flocks supplying commercial
down, 35 cities rdeported 47 mil health, management and proces- Form 2240 may be obtained by on the Form 2240 before filing and panies. These are rented out to
produce enough pine and spruce
hatcheryman concerns the parent hatcheries.
lion pounds May 1, 1956, 61 million s ng say we have more of the writing or calling the director’s advised them to keep sufficient land owners at a charge of apfor forestry purposes at the nur
Most poultrymen find a good
age of the chicks.
office
at
221
State
street.
Augusta.
records
to
permit
verification
of
proximatley
$3
per
1000
trees.
The
pounds. May 1. 1955. Some move same ahead of us.
sery there will be very few
Faith is necessary, of course, place to buy chicks and return
They may also be obtained the amount claimed.
machines work very will in old
ment or about 4 million pounds
”3. Long-term trends indica(e
Christmas tree seedlings planted.
for all sex-links look more or less year after year. Many orders for per week.
through County Agent Gil Jaeger,
Mr. Wheeler pointed out that the fields and pastures of five or more
definite integration Io reduce
alike. On the whole the chicks chicks are placed a full year
I would like to suggest to every
and
at
banks
and
the
post
offices
new law authorizing this refund acres. This year the machine
”8. Chicken-eating
time
is costs and improve service to the
one interested in planting trees to
are hardy and disease resistant. ahead and some poultrymen give rapidly coming up with cook-ou*s
in the county. The public law au provides a penalty equal to twice
consumer.
But the revenue from laying standing orders.
thorizing this refund was approved the amount of an excessive claim en casserole, mashed potatoes, see your county agent or service
and barbecues more popular than
'4 Improved industry - collegeMany of the smaller hatcheries ever.
hens comes from eggs of good size
by the President on April 2, 1956. with a minimum penalty of $10 peas, fruit sections with cottage forester and get your order cards.
Department of Agriculture rela
produced by birds that remain are completely booked up for the
Mr. Wheeler advised farmers of provided.
”9. The biggest promotion ever tions will provide a far more fav
cheese and bread pudding. Dairy’ Seedlings at the nurse y are be
healthy during the laying period. season by early fall and this situa for eggs, poultry and turkeys is
products
were featured in all these ing sold at $10 per 1005, plus de
orable atmosphere in which to
Leucosis is one of the most seri- tion exists year after year.
livery charge. They are given
in the works.
dishes.
August.
work.
”10. We are bucking no trends
It was voted to make an ex out on a first come, first served
Lawrence O’Dell won the lec
"5. More and bettcT promotion
in the industry and red meat, is ahead of us. Trade names for Grange
hibit at Union Fair as usual this basis. With the demund so great,
turer’s march Monday night.
■BUICK-PONTIAC
lamb and hogs are not in over individual companies as well as
year. Committees have not been it is not too early to order your
Visitors
were
present
from
Mt
Extension Assn.
supply; in fact no abundance of industry promotion, as a whole,
Master Danforth seedlings for next spring planting.
I Pleasant, Progressive, St. George, appointed yet.
Meenahga Grange
A total of 80.000 seedlings were
these items is in prospect before will receive much impetus follow
Items of Interest
Pleasant Valley, Acorn and Good is asking for volunteers.
L group from PitUton Grange w
fall.
Much sympathy is extended to planted in the Coastal Arey alone
ing the short-term rough period
visited with us on Monday night,
(WAYDOC! YOU CANT■HIT
”11. Some intergration already coming this fall.
the Cedric Noyes family.
Their this year.
Ocean View Grange
terminating
a
mystery ride.
Bob Umberger,
started
has
lowered
costs.
WtRY TIME---BUTYOU
daughter, Vonnie. is a patient at
Burkettville
"6. Eggs and poultry arc pro
By OlHia Verrier
State Service Forester.
"Now, these are all short-term tein foods. They provide energy Guests were also present from’
Knox Hospital as a result of an
CANALWAYS 6CTA6OOO
Tht Burkettville Extension Asso
Acorn Grange of Cushing.
At the meeting in June it was automobile accident in Rockport
OGU. WHEN YOUTRAMW/Tit
ciation met at Gladys Linscott's favorable items on the "right”
There waz» a variety program voted to have two meetings in last Saturday evening.
home on Thursday, June 21 with side.
with some of the visitors assisting. July, one on Monday, July 2 and
“For the “wrong" side on the
The third and fourth degrees
14 ladies and six children prese nt.
Vocal solos were rendered by Rob on Moday, July 23 to celebrate the were conferred upon Viola Paul.
The subject was "Slick Tricks short-term outlook we have—
ert Watson of Pittston Grange.
50th anniversary of the grange It is hoped the other candidato
"1. Production
is
growing.
for Home Sewing,” under the
YOUR CHOICE
The Busy Bodies met on Wed- j with an open meeting. Details of will be able to finish the degrees
Broilers
are
already
up.
Slaugh

direction of the clothing leader,
nesday
with
the
regular
noon
that
event
later,
in the fall.
Marjorie Ludwig.
She demon ter for the first four months of
BE
luncheon on Friday. A dinner will; The
Ernest Grangers
Club
Seven Tree Grange has voted tc
strated the art of inserting a skirt 1956, 36 per cent over 1965. Set
FOR
ting
’
s
and
placements,
roughly
25
be
served
for
the
Waldoboro
High
mejnbers
who
have
worked
for
continue in the Traveling Grange
slide fastener without basting or
School alumni group with Mertle many of the improvements in the group another year.
per cent over last year coming up.
LESS
than
using pins.
Booth as chairman.
Egg production per bird is higher
Seven Tree Grange will hold its
building were delighted to find the
Dinner was served at noon by
than anticipated and getting high
A regular meeting will be held kitchen cupboards newly painted. next meeting July 25.
the committee.
er fast. Better birds, better feed,
on July 30.
Master George Fay having done
Plans were made for a picnic
Slow Down and Live!
better health and more commer
the
work as his contribution.
Weymouth
Grange
July 19 at Medomak Lake in
Treat Your Homo To
cial flocks are making a big dif
Sister
Meta
Holly
was
presented
By Lawrence O’Dell
WILL SUPPLY
ference. Even the government ad
Top Performance
with a gift as a token of apprecia
Progressive
Grange of Window
mits this.
.Sharp, clear TV Images; staticCOMPLETE
tion for her efforts in staging the
FILMS DEVELOPED
Mills furnished the program at
Hunting for a good deal on your
free radio reception . . . these
”2. Replacements are definitely
Newport
play, "A Ready Made Family".
MATERIALS,
FIXTURES
watching and listening pleasures
last Monday's Weymouth Grange
A
Enlarged
up. Commercial eggs up 5 per
present car?
Aim for C. W.
The Dairy Supper will be held
are yoors when yon rely on as
meeting
the
following
took
part
in
Poultry Co.
ox Jumbo Printt
cent to 10 per cent and even better
for prompt, efficient service
on Saturday, June 30 from 5 to 7
HOPKINS & SON and you’ll hit
the program: Vesta Orr. Ray
v la Albums
and repairs.
producers than last year. Broiler
p. m.
WANTS LIVE POULTRY
mond Jackson, Edna Jackson,
the right spot.
eggs up 5 per cent to 10 per cent
12 txp. 60c « 16 oxp. Me
Smew Tree Grange
Wilbur Vannah. Elizabeth Vannah.
Top Market Prices Paid
20
oxp. $1.00 - 36 oxp. $1 Ji
By Anbyne Haw-r-s
Carol Bray and Virginia Light.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Washington on Sukeforth’e shore.
Please Remit with Cota
For Fowl
Radio
Television
Lecturer,
Henry
Hussey
of
Pro

A
Dairy
Supper
was
served
at
The next meeting in September
Local Representative
gressive Grange.
Mrs. Jennie 6.30 Wednesday to members of
DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
SALES and SERVICE
will be held at Marjorie Ludwig’s.
DICK BENNER, Buyer
P.
O.
Box
5W,
Dept.
A.
8even
Tree
Grange
under
the
di

Pietroski
gave
a
vocal
solo.
l»7 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON
The subject will be "The Working
WALDOBORO, MAINE

COLEMAN PREDICTS ROUGH GOING IN POULTRY

INDUSTRY THIS FALL AND WINTER BUT SEES

POULTRYMAN

BETTER TIMES IN THE LONG PULL AHEAD

Corner

CWJKMMWN

-HOME «

SERVICE

CAN

YOURS
RENT

Grossman

X

Richards
-

ZIIAhAIMCT.

Office

IOO»W •

Hurt too*

l*1Z2.

Tel. TEmple 2-5801
57-S-t

Kitchen” with the home demon
stration agent in charge.

Day Phone 151-8 - Nights. 151-1
151-S-tf

recess rection of the lady officers. The
Monday until the last Monday In menu consisted of creamed chick
Waymouth Grange

wlU

BAB HABBOB.

MAINE
11FU

Amos Garrison
Tel. 11M-W4

|

Tuesduy-Thursday-Saturday
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THOMASTON ENGAGEMENT
Grange Corner

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEW BERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5

Mr. and Mrs. B. Charles Ran
dall of West Covino. Calif., and
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney E. Brasier
were luncheon guests Wednesday
of Mr. and Mis. Mark H. Randall
of Saint Albans.

Mrs. Lloyd Beckett was hostess
to the R. B. Club Wednesday evening. A social evening with re-,
fr.-jQiments was enjoyed. Attending were Mrs. Roger Morse, Mrs.
James Mayo, Mrs. Roy Emerson
and Mrs. Lloyd Mahoney.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Simmons
and son. Wallace, were guests of
honor at a housewarming Tuesday
evening, given by members of
Mrs. Simmons’ family. A gift of
money was presented from the
group. Attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Knights Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Knights Mi*, and
Mrs. Willie Mahoney.
Mr. and
Mrs. Weirton Young and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Slader all of Thomas
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Randalll
of West Covino, Calif., and Mr.
and Mrs. Edmund J. Randall and
daughter, Pamela, were in Bar
Harbor Tuesday calling on Lin
wood C. Randall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Harrison
have returned to their home in
Jackson, Heights, N. Y., after a
week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Buzyuski.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Charles Ran
dall of West Covino, Calif., who

DEMOCRATIC
RALLY
FREE REFRESHMENTS
Rockland Community Bldg.

Sunday, July 1 — 7.30 p. m.

this year, step up to a new

LAWN-BOY
for the most beautiful
lawn you’ve ever had

I
I
I
I
I

have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund J. Randall, West Meadow
Road, left Thursday by plane for
Pontiac. Mich., continuing to the
west coast by motor.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Benner, accom pained by Mrs. Theodore Ben
ner of Rockland, were in But lington’ ^t•• Thursday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Graham
are spending a two weeks vacation
in Boston.
Mrs. Guy Robbins Girl Scout
troop 6 have received a card of
appreciation from President and
Mrs. Dwight D. Eisehower fox* a
get well card sent by them.
The Thomaston Garden Club
will hold its annual luncheon meeting at Craignair at 12.30 Thursday.
The scheduled speaker, Waldo
Tyler, will be unable to address
^e club until later in the year.
We are fortunate to have Charles
Bradford, Operation Supervisor of
the Maine Forest Commission, talk
to us and show slides. Luncheon
reservations
or
cancellations
thereof must be made before July
3.
Girl Scout Troop 3 enjoyed a
cook-out at Mr. and Mis. Ray
mond Robinson’s cottage at Cush
ing. Attending were: Scout leader,
Miss Mildred May Young
Mrs. Warrene Barr, Mrs. Richard
Feyler, Mrs. Robinson, Muriel AbMr. and Mrs. Ralph Carroll of Thomaston High School.
Mr. Jameson is a graduate of
bott, Mrry Lee Benner, Susan Thomaston are announcing the enClark. Jacqueline Harjula. Jerry
.
. ,
, ,
. gagement of their daughter, Miss Thomaston High School in the
Roberts. Jill Feyler. Sar.dra Rich
Class of 1955 and will be stationed
ards, Barbara Davis, Sandra and Mlldred Ma>’ Youn» t0 A/3C Ron- at Goose Bay, Labrador with the
aid G. Jameson, son of Mr. and Air Force at the termination of <a
Victoria Barr.
Mrs. Roger Jameson of Thomas 30 day leave.
Church News
ton.
No date has been set for the
Mass will be celebrated at St.
Miss Young is a senior at the wedding.
James' Catholic Church Sunday
morning at 9 o’clock.
Holy Communion at 8 o'clock at the church. Monday, the Daily Va- the BFY will sponsor a float in the
Thursday, prayer and
St. John's
Episcopal Church. cation Church School will begin purade.
Family Service of Morning Prayer from 9 o'clock to 11.30 with Mrs. praise service at 7 o’clock follow
and sermon by lay reader, Free Alta Danforth of Madison, of the ed hy choir reheosal.
man Garniss, at 10.30 o'clock to
Methodist Conference of Maine, as
which all adults of the area are in
director. The starf will be as folvited.
ROCKPORT
Sunday School at the Assembly ' low»'
Beginners, Mrs. Walter
MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
of God Church Sunday morning at Hcnr-V assisted by Miss Joan GrafCorrespondent
10 o'clock followed by worship lon: Primary Department, Mrs.
Telephone CEdar 6-3103
service at 11 with Rev. Robert Walter Abbott assisted b>’ Miss
.. —■■■■■■■
—
Dickerson bringing the message. Linda Brooksi Junio'' Department,
Mrs. Carrie Burke of Sharon.
Christ Ambassador Young People Mr8' Evind Moss assisted by
meet at 6 o'clock followed by the Mia9es Sa,l>' Harjula and Elonia Vt„ is visiting with her son and
evening service at 7. Wednesday Grafton. Miss Joan Grafton will family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mcbe pianist and Miss Maureen Car- Irctosh, Church street.
evening service at 7 o’clock
Dennis Dow left Tuesday for
Federated Church service of I roll will be secretary and treasurer.
Navy Training at Bainbridge, Md.
worship Sunday morning at
o’clock with the Sacrament of the | Sunday School at the Baptist * Miss Nancy Fogg has returned
Lord’s Supper being observed.
Communion. Meditation by Rev.
Alfred James Wilson of Spruce
Head bringing the message on
“Responsibility Of Citizenship",
Solo by William T. Smith, "Beside
The Still Waters" by Hamblen.
Sunday evening at 7.30 there will
be a meeting of the workers of the
Daily Vacation Church School at

IS* DELUXE
ONLY

*8925

Church Sunday morning at 9.45
followed by service of worship at
11 with Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick bringing the message. BFY
meets at 6 o’clock with evening
service at 7 o’clock.
Monday,
Daily Vacation Bible School begins at 9 o’clock. Wednesday,
Wed-Co Club will have a booth at
the Fourth of July celebration and

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS IN THOMASTON

No other lawn mower has so
many features to make grass
cutting your favorite outdoor
•port. And no other lawn mow
er gives you the great new
“LEVEL CUT”.
£xclusive new “Turf-Rider”

For the convenience of customers in paying current water
bills there will be a representative of the Water Company at
its shop at 81 Main Street from 1P.M. until 4 P. M. on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday beginning July 3 and ending July
21 when the current hills become overdue.
78-79

her home in Melrose, Mass.,
a^er a visit with Mr.and Mrs.
Robert McIntosh.
Mrs. Mervin Stone of Sacreniento, Calif., and Mrs.
R. W.
Henderson and daughter Carol
and son Keith have been guest3 of
Miss Hazel Wall, Pascal Avenue.

High School Honor Student
Principal Frederick Richards of
Rockport High School announces
III. that a mistake was made on the
Anal honor list at the school as
recently announced, when the
name of Donna Leonard, Class of
1957, was inadvertently omitted.
I!’’ Miss Leonard was a high honor
student for the final quarter with
a rank of A in all subjects.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

can’t scalp. Cuts soclose it elimi

UNITY RACEWAY

nates hand clipping. Keeps your
lawn smooth as a putting green,

A DOUBLE BARREL SHOW

Wednesday, July 4 - 2.30 p. m.

STUDLEY

DANCING TONIGHT
LAKEHURST

Lloyd

LOTS OF THRILLS, CHILLS, SPILLS AND ACTION

HARDWARE CO.
THOMASTON, MAINE
77479

8th SUCCESSIVE SEASON
NO PRI4 E ADVANCE

Owls Mead Grange
By Elisabeth Walker
Owls Head Grange conferred the
third and fourth degrees on two
candidates, Rhoda and Albert Par
sons, at the last regular meeting.
Past Master J. Herbert Gould of
Megunticook Grange was guest
master for the degree work.
Ellena Fredette, chairman of
the Home and Community Welfare
Committee reported that $100 was
cleared on the Dairy Supper and
auction.
Evelyn St. Clair asked that all
members who have articles for
the Pomona Fair bring them to
the next meeting.
Guests were present from Me
gunticook, St. George and Evening
Star Granges.
The next meeting will be held
on July 10.

White Oak Grange
By Martha L. Campbell
White Oak Grange met June 22
with Master Ruth Wiley in the
chair.
The First and Second Degrees
were conferred on four candi
dates by the Young People’s De
gree Team of West Bath Grange.
Visitors were from Megunticook
Grange, Topsham and West Bath.
At the June 8 meeting, a short
memorial service was held.

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 69
Miss Ruth Simpson is employed
at Knox County General Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W’athen
and children of Washington, D. C. j
have arrived at their Harts Neck
home for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Simpson
and family have moved to Criehaven for the summer.
Mrs. Emma Humphrey is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
The Mary Elinor Jackson Me
morial Library of St. George, lo
cated at Tenants Harbor is on the
summer schedule during July and

AugU9t and wiU be °Pcn each daV
from 2 to 4 p. m. and Monday and
Friday evenings from 6.30 to 8.30
p. m. Summer residents are cor
dially invited to make use of the
library.
Raymond Jacobson and son
Bobby and Francis Myrick attend- j
etl the Megunticook fishing derby
at Camden.
Frank Barrett, a cement plant
employee, and father of three I
young daughters, received the;
bride doll and outfit June 13; i
$58.70; was raised for the Aux-j
iliary. The grabs for the fair.
July 7 are coming in slowly. 1
Aprons, pillow slips,
novelties.!
souvenirs, plants and loads of
other things will be available.
The Legion will sell lobsters at
the Legion Hall this Sunday. Ray
mond Jacobson of Tenants Har
bor and Harold Rackliff of Spruce i
Head will be in charge.
A man begins to live the moment
he learns to live and learn.

ACORN GRANGE HALL
CUSHING

Every Saturday ■ 9 to 12.30
Music by Hawaiianairea
Donation 50c
21-S-tf

BEGINNING

MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

DRIVE-IN
’

~r/fcctTze.

•

DRIVE-IN

ed

members

Megunticook

present were: Ruth, Cynthia and
Donna Young, Bob Whittier, Jan
ice Nash and their leader, Mrs.
Lucy Whittier.
The members
were introduced and each named
their office in the club and their
projects.
Some of their sewing
projects, gunracks and key hold-1
ers were shown. The secretary’s
report W’as written and read by
Janice Nash. Ruth Young gave
the 4-H Club Pledge, Cynthia
Young gave the points in the 4-H
emblem. Donna Young explained
the 4-H colors and Bob Whittier
read the order of business of the
meeting. The program was closed
by the C of C Sheep Club Cheer.

SOCIAL DANCE
SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL

Every Saturday — 9-12.30
Music by the Nor’Easters
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
83-S-tf

Camden Theatre

JANE RUSSELL
JEANNE CRAIN

Shows at 2.00-6.30-8.30 F. M.
James Stewart, June Allyson

"THE STRATTEN STORY"
Plus Walter Abel in

"THE STEEL JUNGLE"

In
THE YEAR'S BIGGEST
MUSICAL

TUESDAY
- JULY 3 -

of

Grange Wednesday evening. Those

NOW! SI 70 CASH NITE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

ROCKLAND

Entertained Grange Members

The C of C Sheep Club entertain

"GENTLEMEN

BIG MIDNIGHT

MARRY

SHOW

BRUNETTES"
Wiih Scott Brady,
Alan Young, Rudy Vallee

Sundcy-Monday-Tuesday
JANE RUSSELL
RII HARD EGANJOAN LESLIE
AGNES MOOREHEAD

in "The Revolt of . ..
MAMIE STOVER"
Technicolor and CineniaScope

AND

ENDS SATURDAY
Victor Mature, "SAFARI"

(Tr*

MERRY’

<

GF THE

a.

/

CAYWAY,
BILLY REFD
4-

a-tA_

1j

the

Wfifcwl

* .

Dci-cM oj Pdirv-A Dc.no/tj Pou 1

IWslEAD

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Sunday Continuous from 3
Feature at 3 - 5 - 7 and 9
Monday: Mat. 2, Eve. 6.15-8.45
Feature at 2.20, 7 and 9

cot OR by DE LUXE

Spruce Head Community Hall

)--------

,A r
- -

SOCIAL DANCE
Beaver Lodge - Alford Lake
EVERY SATURDAY
Doug Vinal's Orchestra
72-Th-&S-tf

§

Today, June 30th

Starr Bros., Inc.
Pleasant Street
Rnekland
TELEPHONE 437
77-82

EVERY FRIDAY—9.00 to 12.30
DAMARISCOTTA
Music by Doug Vinal’s Orchestra
Rafnell and His Orchestra Adm. 50c
Everyone Welcome
57-S-tf
78-S-tf

SOCIAL DANCE

KIDDIES FREE

CAMDEN

Mt. Battie Lodge will work the
When mai.ir.g nut your will re First Degree July 3. All mem
member your church and your bers are asked to be at the Lodge
hospital.
at 7.30 p. m. to go to Appleton.
Frances Nuccio of Camden and
MRS. HATTIE S ..MOODY
Boston left on Thursday from New*
Mrs. Hattie Moody died at her
home in Windsor, Tuesday, June York City on a six weeks’ trip
to Europe. While there she will
26, after a long illness.
She was born in Warren, Nov. visit relatives in Italy.
Fire Chief Allen Payson was
22, 1876, daughter of Edward and
elected
a director of the New
Jennie Benner Starrett. Losing
her mother when a small child, England Division of the Interna
she was welcomed into the home tional Association of Fire Chiefs
of an uncle. Waterman and Ros- at the annual meeting Tuesday
at Wentworth-by-the-Sea, New
anne Starrett of South Hope.
After graduating from Farming- Castle, N. H.
Miss Nancy Hobbs left last week
ton Normal School, she chose
teaching as a profession and it on the Ryndam. Holland-America
was while teaching in Windsor she Line for a tour of Europe. She
married Burton O. Moody of that will visit seven countries during
her trip.
town.
Mt. Battie Lodge of Camden,
She was a member of Pine Tree
Rebekah Lodge of Coopers Mills, IOOF, picnic will be held Sun
being a past noble grand and a day, July 1, at Glen Cove Beach
All members and
past district deputy. She was a at 10 a. m.
past president of the District De their families are invited. Free
puty Presidents’ Association and a refreshments will be served.
past president of the Auxiliary to
Held Annnal Meeting
Canton Augusta of Augusta. She
The Camden Garden Club held
was a member of Rose of Sharon
Chapter, OES. of Augusta and of their annual meeting at Whitehall
the King’s Daughters Circle of i Inn on Tuesday, at which time
it was announced that the Garden
Coopers Mills.
She is survived by a son, Nor ! Club had been awarded a national
man, and a grandson, Jon, of Wind i blue ribbon. Mrs. Andrew B.
sor; a half-brother, George Star Sides, president of the Camden
rett of Warren and several nieces Garden Club, said that the aw’ard
was from the National Council of
and nephews.
Funeral services wore from the State Garden Clubs and was for
Windsor Methodist Church Thurs the Camden Open House Day last
day, June 28 at 2 p. m., with in year. The annual Open House Day
terment at Rest Haven Cemetery, this year will be on July 39. The
in Windsor.
following slate of officers was pre
sented and eTected: president.
Mrs. Helen Montgomery; vice
READY MIXED
president, Mrs. Eleanor Guckes;
second vice president. Mrs. Ruth
CONCRETE
Perry; secretary, Miss Bessie
Now’ Available to Contractors,
Bowers; treasurer, Mrs. Dorothy
Builders and Home Owners
Worthen; executive committee,
of the Rockland Area.
DELIVERY ANYWHERE
WITHIN 15 MILE RADIUS
CTOCKLAN D

- DANCING -

Stock Cars and Bombers

step up to a Lawn-Boy at

BITUARY

Mrs. Marion Chatfield. Named to
the civic committees were, Mrs.
Helen Sides, Mrs. Clara Brown,
Mrs. Louise Underwood, Mrs.
Helen Bok. Mrs. Carolyn Heath,
Miss Dorothy Kent and Mrs.
Eleanor
Abbott.
Membership
committee, Mrs. Annie Chamberlain. Mrs. Helen Parker and Mrs.
Lucy Stevenson. Visiting com
mittee w’ill be Mrs. Dorothy Mor
ris, Mrs. Elizabeth Pomroy, Mrs.
Eleanor Apollonio. The program
committee will be Mrs. Mary
Cramer; hospitality, Mrs. Bertha
Strong;
flower
arrangements,
Mrs. Elsa Breed; flow’er baskets,
Mrs. Madeline Austin; bird com
mittee, Mrs. Leon Bryant; horti-l
culture and conservation, Mrs.
William Budd and Miss Gertrude
Eastman; and publicity will be
handled by Mrs. Dorothy Badger.
The guest speaker was Mrs. Rob
ert Richards who talked on flower
arrangements.

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

K

Sunday: 3.00-4.45-6.45-8.45
Monday-Tuesday: 2.00-6.30-8.30

Yesterday He Held The World
In The Palm Of His Hand...

$

CALLS BETWEEN

Camden and Lincolnville
MAY BE DIALED DIRECTLY WITHOUT
TALLULAH says: “ Come see me,Dahlings”

CONTACTING OPERATOR
• Another step forward in local telephone service is being taken by eliminating outof-town rates either way between Camden and Lincolnville.

DIALING INSTRUCTIONS
• From CAMDEN to LINCOLNVILLE
Dial “R” and “O" (the first two letters of ROger) and the five figures of the new
number.
• From LINCOLNVILLE to ( A.MDEN
Dial “C” and "E" (the first two li tters of CEdar) and the five figures of the new
number.
(NO CHARGE FOR THESE CALLS)
H'hen CaUinq fram Cain Telefhanes Refer

Ta

Instruction Card

At

Telefhanr

PLEASE LOOK UP ALL NUMBERS IN YOUR NEW DIRECTORY

BEFORE MAKING CALLS

REW ENGLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COMPANY

I'm at the Camden Hills Summer
Theatre, ah, that’s in Camden, Me.,
dahlings, and I’m Playing! I mean I'm
STARRING in a terribly funny revue.
Terribly funny, dahlings, I put it to
gether myself. It’s called Welcome,
Darlings" and you certainly are! But $
it’s RSVP, if you please.
<
Just phone, oh, what’s that number §
CEdar 6-3376 for your seats (better
hurry dahlings). I fust can’t believe
it, I’m opening on Monday....
Tt.1»

i

tasstai., GENEVIEVE PAGE • INGRID TUIEAN ..to rmniCT o b«w • went otc«« - io»« moomw,
t,Sheldon Reynolds..Eastman pwor
u,,.i«i»tins:,

ENDS SATURDAY
1.30 - 6.30 - 7.45

"ANIMAL WORLD" Plus
"GOODBYE MY LADY"

LAST FEATURE SHOWN AT 9.33

SOON

JOHN WAYNE

'THE SEARCHERS"

while the
City Sleeps
DANA ANDREWS
RHONDA FLEMING
GEORGE SANDERS
HOWARD DUFF
THOMAS MITCHELL
VINCENT PRICE
JOHN BARRYMORE, Jr.
SALLY FORREST
JAMES CRAIG
a IDA LUP1N0

TUESDAY—For Adults
"THE BED"

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdOy

Rockland Courier-Gazetfe, Saturday, June 30, 1956

the Port Clyde Packing Co.
direction of Supt. Keith Crockett
Mi?s Ida Wilson has arrived there will be the month’y evening FIRST OF SERIES OF UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Poland i
home for the summer from Hus- evangelistic hour at 7 p. m.
CHURCH SERVICES TOMORROW
of Bristol, Conn., spent several I
son College.
Extension Cook Out
days with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
The congregations of three local er the sermons. Philip R. Bailey, •
Summer tourists are arriving
The local Extension Association
Thompson recently.
Churches — Universalist, Metho music chairman announces that
daily at Captain Earl Field, Sr.'s
The sardine carriers Delca and wharf, enroute to Monhegan for held a “cook out” meal in the dist and Congregational—begin a , the music will be by the Church
Nereid are arriving daily with the summer, making the trip in backyard picnic grounds at the series of nine summertime Union j Choir under the directon of Mrs.
sardines, giving steady work to Captain Fields passenger ship, home of Mrs. *>avid Hamalainen. Church services at the First Uni« i Esther Rogers with Mrs. Ves*a
one evening recently.
Supper
versalist Church, this Sunday. Orr. church organist. The ushers
the Laura B.
was prepared, served and the July 1 at 10.30 a. m. and visitors will be Stuart C. Burgess, Philip
LEGAL NOTICES
Robert
Thompson
is
home
from
STATE OF MAINE
dishes washed all out of doors in this area are cordially welcome Sharpe. Stanley Payson, and one
Plainville, Conn., for the summer.
PROBATE NOTICES
where the meeting was also held. togeather with the people of the other usher each Sunday to be in
To all persons interested in
Supper menu consisted of ham- local churches.
either of the estates hereinafter
vited from one of the other parburgers, hot dogs, carrots, baked
named: At a Probate Court held West Rockport
Rev. George Henry Wood is the ticipating churches.
Floral arat Rockland, in and for the Coun
potatoes, cabbage salad, peaches minister in charge of the services r.nngements at the alter and in
ty of Knox, on the nineteenth day
MRS. MABEL HEALD
and coffee.
on July , 8, and 15 and will both the sanctuary are made by Miss
Correspondent
of June, in the year of our Loid
The annual picnic will be held
one thousand nine hndred and
fifty-six, and by adjournment from
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Edkins at Walker's Beach in Rockport
day to day from the nineteenth
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edkins July 11.
day of said June.
The following matters having of Melrose, Mass., were recent
It may be true that everything
been presented for the action dinner guests of Mrs. Nellie Lamcomes to the man who waits—tout
thereupon hereinafter indicated son.
usually from the discard.
it is hereby ORDERED:
Mrs. Dorothy Bradbury and son
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by caus Scott of Massachusetts spent the
STATE OF MAINE
Worship services for members and preacher. Ail members of
ing a copy of this order to be pub weekend with the Robert Vm- County of Knox, ss.
lished three weeks successively berger family.
Superior Court. In Equity. of The Church of Christ will be the Methodist parish are invited
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in to support this service.
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspa
Keith, Amy and John Crockett, Wallace G. Hope and Nina K. Hope
per published at Rockland, in said
vs.
Grand Army Hall, on Limerock i
...
Donnie
and
Robert
Hamalainen
County, that they may appear at
Abram Hart and persons unkmvn. street. Evangelist Dwaine Evans1 The South Thomaston Methodist
a Probate Court to be held at and Mary and Gertrude Dinsmore
To the Superior Court, In of Augusta will lead. All visitors Church will be closed for the next
said Rockland on the seventeenth arc attending Vacation Bible Equity: —
threr* Sundays but will be open for
day of July A.D. 1956 at ten School at the First Baptist Church
Wallace G. Hope and Nina K. welcome.
• • •
evening worship the last two Sun
o’clock in the forenoon, and be
Hope, husband and wife residing
in Rockland. Carole Lunden is as in Ramsey in the County of Ber
heard thereon if they see cause.
Summer Schedules, St. Ber- days in July and the first Sunday
gen and State of New Jersey, re nrud's Catholic Church. Bockland. of August.
AH members of the
HARRIETTE
FLORA GRAY sisting teacher at the school.
Viola Starr is at home for the spectively represent they are delate of Thomaston, deceased. Will
palish are invited to worship with
Sunday
Mas.ses.
»
a.
m.,
9.30
a.
and Petition for Probate thereof, summer vacation after a year of vi&e^s under the terms of the
us.
.. 11 a. m,
last will and testament of Emma
asking that said Will may be teaching at Wethersfiield, Conn.
* « «
M. Hope, late of St. George in
St. James. Thomaston, 9 a. nt.
proved and allowed and that Let
Much time has been spent by said County of Knox, deceased,
At Littlefield Memorial Baptist
ters Testamentary issue to Rus
t>ui Igidy Of Good Hope. Cam
Church tomorrow Church School
sell D. Gray of Baltimore. Mary the neighbors this week watching who died January 1, 1956. and den. 8 a. m.. 9.30 a. m.
land, he being the Executor a crew remove the stumps of the whose estate, file No. 17629, is now
will be held at 9.45 a. m.; morning
Confession
in
Rockland
Satur

named therein, without bond.
large elm trees in front of Mrs. in process of administration in thp
worship w ill be conducted by the ■
Probate Court for said County day,'3.30 p. m. and 7 p. m.
RUTH M. BEVERAGE late of Ralph Thorndike’s home.
pastor at 11.00 wiien the ordinance
Last and submit:—
Confessions in Camden. Satur•North Haven, deceased. Will and week the trees were felled by
of communion will be observed;
First: That by virtue of.thi
Petition for Probate thereof, ask
•daj’. 7 p m
EYF will meet at 6.00 p. m.; ’
ing that said Will may be proved Goodridge Tree Service men from authority in them vested they
• • •
have entered into an agreotneiit
Daily Vacation Bible School will
and allowed and that Letters Rockport.
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church:
to
sell
and
transfer
the
real
Testamentary issue to Hiram S.
Mrs. Clyde Poole of Vinalhaven of the* decedent consisting of Order of Services: Pariah Com be in session each day, Monday
Beverage of North Haven, he be was a caller at the home of Miss
homestead lot. with
bud'ling’s munion and Sermon, 9.30 a. m.; through Friday, with the exception
ing the Executor named therein,
Florence West Monday. She was thereon, situate in the village of Communion
Breakfast,
10.30; of July 4. Prayer and Bible hour '
without bond.
Tenants Harbor in said Town of Church School, 11.00. Weekdays. will be held on Tuesday at 7.00 p. 1
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Gracie
ROSE E. MeNAMARA late of
St. George, to wit:. \
m.
Rockland, deceased.
Will and Lawry, Mrs. Erma Holbrook, Mrs.
Beginning at a point in the Mass, Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
The quarterly business meeting
Petition for Probate thereof, ask Doris Arey and a friend who visit easterly side of the L town road day at 7.30 a m., Wednesday,
ing that said Will may be proved ed with Mrs. Viola Billings at her leading from said Harbor to Port
of the church will be held on Tues
a. m.
and allowed and that Letters Tes
day following the prayer hour.
Clyde and at the southwesterly
• • •
tamentary issue to Mary A. store. The group had been at corner of land now or formerly
Sunday morning the Drive-In Reports will be presented and con
Thayer of Eagle Rock. Virginia, tending a O.E.S. school of instruc of Helen C. GilchriM, divided by an
she being the Executrix named tion at Union that day. They old stone wall, thence east- rly by church service will be held at the sidered at this meeting. The final
therein, without bond.
spent Monday night in Rockland, | said wall to the* end thereof; Rockland Drive-In Theatre from program of the Daily Vacation Bi- ;
LEROY D. PERRY late of returning to Vinalhaven the fol-, thence southerly, fifty feet more
.30 to 9 a. m. The First Baptist ble School will be presented a* '
Rockland, deceased.
Will and
00 p. m. On Friday evening. The
or less, to the shore
thence Church School will meet at 9.30
lowing
day.
Petition for Probate thereof, ask
southwesterly by the shore to
children will present the program
m.
The
morning
worship
serv

The
Tuesday
Club
was
entering that said Will may be proved
stake and stonej; th'cHuc westerly
and allowed and that Letters Tes tained this week at the home of to said load; HOmct lorthcrly by ice at 10.45 will include the Com after which friends will be invited
tamentary issue to A. A an Gross- Mrs. Perley Merrifield. No meet- ; lim- of same‘one Andicd sixty munion Service and the sermon to view* the display of handwork
man of Rockland, he being the ing next Tuesday, being the night > feet to pia e of begijhing: contain by the pastor, Rev, Edward T. accomplished during the school i
Executor
named
there.
with
ing one amj, one
acres more Barram, on “Moses, a Man of sessions.
before the Fourth.
bond.
• • •
or less, xcepting p portion there
Beside
the
regular
morning
of pi. vi'.usiy foUJJto one Sheldon. Faith.” Warren Whitney will be
LENORA K. COOPER late of
At Owls Head Baptist Church
•lhe
soloist
for
the
day.
The
Early
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe services Sunday with morning! S. con J:' That plilntlffs and their
morning worship and Communion
tition for Probate thereof, asking worship at 9.30 and church school pride, xsora in tatle have been in Teen Agers at 5 45 will have a pro
that said Will 'may be proved with a special program under the uninterrupted Jwsseasdon of Lhe gram on “The Christian and His Sunday at 8.45 a. m.; Church
School. Sunday at 10 a. m. and
premises for foitr years or more,
and Allowed
and that Letters
Flag.”
The predservice prayer
claiming an j estate , of freehold
Testamentary issue to Douglas K.
prayer hour Thursday, 7.30 p. m.
LEGAL
NOTICES
meeting
will
be
at
6.45
and
the
d’ooper of Belfast, he being the
therein, to wft,' an estate in fee
* * *
NOTICES
OF
APPOINTMENT
simple.
HKSBfl
evening service at 7. The mes
Executor named therein without
A series of three sermons will be
I.
OLIVE
E.
STROUT,
Registei
j
Third: That an .easror in the de sage by the .pastor during the
bond.
delivered at the Church of the
Pro tern of Probate for the Coun
HERBERT DAVIDSON, late of ty of Knox , in the .State ol Maine, scription ofhourfde ries thereof broadcast period from 7.30 to 8 Nazarene during the evening serv
Tenants Harbor, deceased. Will hereby certify that in the follow- , occurred in ,eai,|y recordings and over WRKD will be on “The Mys
ices (July 1, 8. 15.) by the pastor,
and Petition for Probate thereof ing estates the persons were ap- j certain portiong,r£ excluded from
rvanee which tery of the Kingdom.” After thc lev. R. O. Johnston. The topic
asking that said Will may be pointed administrators, executors, I the deeds of
were issued!
testatrix and
veiling service the Senior Ambas of these sermons is “Types and
proved and allowed and that Let guardians and conservators and
a cloud u
title of your sadors will go to the home of the
ters Testamentary issue to John ' on the date herein after named, i
E amples of Faith.”
Sunday
petitioners
has arisen
B. Davidson of Walpole, Mass., he i
Herman Harts for a get-together School meets at 9.45 a. m. Mornbeing the Executor named there- !
of Rockland, therefrom.
Fourth: That your petitioners with Bible study, music, and re ng worship is at 11 o’clock, and
in, without bond.
May ol. 1956, Cha lies* W. Laying~
.
ston of Rockland was appointed seek to < efer^njne
claims or freshments. All are urged, to at .his will be a Communion Serv-1
MARY C. CAIvRILLO late of Guardian and qualified bv filing rights ol tb^.’heir^ or legal repretend for this will also be a plan ice. The sermon topic is “The1
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peon june 6 1856
smtatives. of Abram Hart or such
ning meeting for the summer Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper.” I
tition for Probate thereof, asking i
......
,
person
or
pei-j^ns
as
may
become
that said Will may be proved and
A??A SMITH I AYNE lattol
weeks.
devisees^
oc?*
S||pointee«
of
saia
?hv Young People’s Meeting is at
allowed and that Letters Testa- !
dec,as<'d19S«
z\1 ‘: .1 ;n i
any and .ill pei
Tuesday the Golden Hour of 3 p. m.. and th eeveninfr .service
mentary issue to Manuel A. Car- j John C. Payne of South Orange, sons (1: frWgnhy right, title or
Prayer, Praise, and Bible Study at 7 o’clock.
rillo and Mary Rose Chadwell, I
C"6**8" aW»‘nt^„tx,;cuThe mid-week
both of Rockland, they being thc tor and quah.f.ed by filing bond on interest i* ijfeid real estate.
will be held at 7.30. Thursday the prayer and praise meeting is at 7
V\
h.
;
t
far<i
plaintiffs
pray:
—
Executors named therein, without sa’n,‘ dale' .Alfrrd M„ Strout
<1) ibat .'the Court may make Ca-Co dub (new group for the o’clock Wednesday evening.
hon(j
t Thomaston. Agent in Maine.
a finding of thP facts as to mat career-college age.) will meet
ANNABELLE
W.
BERRY
late
EVA P. JASEPH late of Fitch
ters ol fact lie re in alleged and rule and Satui-day the Senior Ambassa
The Rockland Revival Center j
burg. Massachusetts, deceased. of Rockland, deceased. June 19. that the pla£ntiffs are the owners
1956
Carl
M.
Stilph<
n
of
Rockland
dors will have an outing at Coop will hold services Sunday. P.ev. j
Exemplified copy of Will and
in totthe
real
estate
de

The Prayer Hour Mr. Potter will preach at 3.30 on
Probate thereof, together with pe was appointed Executor and scribed
daring the defend er’s Beach.
tition for Probate of Foreign Will qualified by filing bond on same ants
will be held in the church vestry the subject, ‘The Mighty God of!
unknown
and
unas

asking that the copy of said Will date.
certained tft 'have no right, title at 7.30 on Saturday.
Jacob;” at 7.30 Rev. Mr. Potter’s
JULIA C. JOHNSON late of Vi or i:it<wi
may be allowed, filed and record
jthe premises aforesubject will be, “The Holiness ol '
June 19, said.
ed in the Probate Court of Knox nalhaven, deceased.
Man's God-givm right of self- Behaviour.”
Mid-week service, !
County, and that Letters Testa 1956 John T. Johnson of Vinalha
<2)
at tn, Court
<
will enter
government will be brought out at Thursday evening at 7.30. The '
mentary be issued to The Safety ven was appointed Executor, a de< i ©e
i:
ring
and
establishi
Fund National Bank of Fitchburg, without bond.
ing th.<|
nature and extent Christian Science services Sunday Sunday School is conducted every ;
Massachusetts, without bond.
RALPH GROSS late of Rock of the
estate of the plain- in the Lesson-Sermon entitled Sunday at 2 p. m. The public is ;
June 19, 1956 tiffs
ESTATE HELENE A. DUNBAR land, deceased.
—roe shall operate “God.” Gideon’s an.swer to the
cordially invited to all services, i
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti Gertrude B. Gross of Rockland directly
land and have the men of Lsrael who asked him to
force
•»£
was
appointed
Executrix,
without
tion for Administration asking
made by, or
on beha^
Time has proven that the most '
that Howard A. Dunbar of Rock bond.
, aV defendants and of rule over them will be included
land or some other suitable per
RUTH L. CREIGHTON late of all clail
nsislent with the in the readings from the King accomplished men do not neces
son be appointed Administrator, Thomaston, deceased. June 19. title* est
«h*d by decree of thc Jaimes
Version of the Bible sarily accomplish the most.
without bond.
1956 Malcolm L. Creighton of Court.
(Judges 8:23 ): “And Gideon said
(3)
T
the plaintiffs maj
. ESTATE CATHERINE WADE Thomaston was appointed Execu
have su
OT* and further re- unto them, I will not rule over
| late of Warren, deceased. First tor, without bond.
lief as ti
USE
MVr of the case may you, neither shall my son rule
and Final Account presented for
GRACE E. WILLIAMS late of require.
over you; the Lord shall rule over
'allowance by Janet P. Smith, Union, deceased. June 19. 1956
-r
And mi
, ^« ase this Honor- you.” Sunday services at 10.30
t Executrix.
Alfred F. MacFarland of Rock able Coii$
erdcr due notice
’ ESTATE NELLIE C. GOWDY land was appointed Executor and hereof toV
m.; Sunday School at 10.30
llrties in interest
late of Thomaston, deceased. First qualified by filing bond on same comma
m.; Wednesday night services
n to appear beand Final Account presented for date.
fore this
PLAN
ipd answer to this at 7.30 p. m.
allowance
by
Raymond
W.
GEORGE C. CLEMENT late of bill of co
iBt the July Rules
• • •
Gowdy, Executor.
Vinalhaven, deceased. June 19, following
mS«* the orders and
PLUS-LIFE INSURANCE
At
the
First
Universalist
ESTATE BERTHA BRYANT 1956 Knox County Trust Company decrees
thereon.
AT NO EXTRA COST!
of
Rockland
was
appointed
Execu

Church, by the Court House,
late of Union, deceased. First
G. Hope.
and Final Account presented for tor, without bond.
Rockland,
summertime
Union
► Get the cash you want your
C Ho; .
allowance by John C. Creighton.
MANETTA YOUNG late of
Chari.ij
H
way and fast . . . and pay later.
Church Services are at this
Executor.
North Haven, deceased. June 20, Solicitor laff
Plus, your life insured at no
Church at 10.30 a. m. on the first
extra
cost. Bill Consolidation Ser
Then
pMk.na'li.
ESTATE
MARGARET
A. 1956 William R. Hopkins of North
nen p
reonallyj appeared the three Sundays of July which ire
vice,
Nationide Credit, at no
abo
RACK LIFE late of Rockland, de Haven was appointed Administra
ve named W.rtacg G. Hope
pe
extra cost. For 1-visit loan,
ceased. First .and Final Account tor. and qualified by filing bond and Nina !{. Hope Wn4 in. de oath July 1, 8, and 15. Rev. George
phone first. Write or come in.
i to the
presented for allowance by Vir on s-ame date.
lhe truth „of ...tl „ /oregoing,
ifortroing, by
bv Wood is the Minister in charge,
ginia I. Pieslopsky. Executrix.
JESSIE E. LEMURE late of thorn subscrtbc<is|he£>re
with Choir and Organist. All are
Loons $25 to $2500
Charles f: Smalley,
June 19,
ESTATE WILLIAM M. PRES- Rockland, deceased.
cordially welcome.
78*80
■“[otarv Public
’
COTT late of Washington, de-[ 1956 Wilfred
A
Leinure of (LSi
• * •
It appearing to
f ceased. First and Final Account | Rockland was appointed Atlminisie , CO art tha
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
actual service cl ot be made
presented for allowance by Wil- t|ator- without bond,
FINANCE CO
upon
the
defendaj
herein it is Church, Merle S. Conant minister,
lard B. Ware, Executor.
RAYMOND L. ORCUTT late of
I
FOEMtELY
FtHSONAl
UNANCt
CO.j
!ORDERED:—
will share in the Union Services,
WINIFRED 8. LEIGHTON late Rockland, deceased.
June 19.
That petitioners
e
a
copy
sponsored
by
the
Congregational.
of Rockland, deceased. First and 1956 John F- TriPP of Soulh [ of said bill and t
356 MAIN STREET
pfier of the Universalist,
Final Account presented for al- ' Thomaston was appointed Adn.inand
Methodist
Flwi • (Firniworih Menwrul BU(.)
; Court thereon, a
* by the
lowance by Ellerton M. Jette, j I®!™*01, without bond.
Phone: 1133 • Rockland
Churches. The first service of the
Clerk of 6aid Court,
the County
(LOSE SATURDAYS,
Executor.
JOHN MAY late of Rockland, of Knox, to be pe
series will be held in th-e Univer
Once
each
OPEN
FRIOAYS UNTIL * P. M.
ESTATE MILTON M. GRIFFIN deceased. June IS. 1956 Mildred week for three
l»i wi-cks salist Church, July 1 and Rev.
IJfe Insurance Protection on
late of Rockland, deceased First R Ma>’ of Rockland was appoint- in The Courier-Oj
|&a news George H. Wood will be the leader
all loan* at no extra rnxt
and Final Account presented for ed Executrix, and qualified by paper published^
ckland
allowance by Sarah M. Griffin j ftling bond on June 23. 195fiaforesaid, the t
tion to
and Barbara G. Crudell, Execu- ! KATHERINE
C.
AAGESF.N appear at least foi
-|ays be
trices.
I late of Newark, New Jersey, de- fore the August Rul
»it, the
ESTATE ENIE S. PIPER late ceased- June I9' 1956 Wilbur C. seventh day of A
in
of North Haven, deceased. Peti- Aa?prsen of Greenwood. Massa- order that defendant
any there
tion for license to sell certain real chusetts «» appointed Executor, I are. may then
appear
estate situated in North Haven. "•>thout bond- Jerome C. Bur- and show cause, if my
have
and fully described in said peti- r0'vf' of Rockland. Agent in why the prayer of ti
ttoners
tion presented by Robert Burch, I Main<’should not be grant
Executor.
BLANCHE
M.
WILSON of
Randolph A. V
Justice Su
WITNESS: Harrv E. Wilbur Es- j Thomaston. June 26. 1956 Christy
quire, Judge of Probate Court C- Adams of Rockland was ap- A true copy of the Bill a:
for Knox
County.
Rockland, P°‘“,ed Conservator and qualified i of Court thereon.
Attest:—
Maine.
' ! by filing bond on same date.
Attest:
Attest:
It School Slroot
ToL 430
Rockland, Maine
Pe8rt E. Bo!
<L. 8.)
55-S-ti
OLIVE E. STROUT,
OLIVE E. STROUT,
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PORT CLYDE

S

CASH-NOW
PAY-LATER

'Beneficial

MONEY FOR HOMES

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

7S-S-84

Register Pro Tem I 7^s*84

Register Pro Tem.

woxOMHOWtHM

MV\v^00(«M0O00O4-AM«Mtt<NW)

THE LAND OF THE FREE
One of the first landmarks the European traveler sees as he
approaches this country is Bartholdi's famous Statue of Liberty.
The artist here has deftly drawn a broken chain across the
background of freedom's holy light, signifying that oppression
and human slavery cannot exist in a land of free people.
But freedom involves much more than an unshackled body
and the possession of civil and political rights. One may possess
all these and still be a slave to his own weaknesses.
True freedom encompasses the mind and soul of man as well
as his body and his political relations. Men are enslaved
by vicious habits, by their ignorance, prejudice, selfishness
and hate.
Religion is the mother of freedom, and the Church has
been its chief and most constant exponent. Jesus said, ‘‘The
truth shall make you free,” and the truth is embodied in the
Holy Scriptures.
No chains can fetter the soul of the man who
dwells in the light of God's freedom.

■rAK4Mb©««v."

THE CHURCH TOB ALL ...
AU FOB THE CHUBCH
Th. Church >• th. qr.ate.i toc.

tor on earth lor th. huilduia o!
charoct.r and good ciiu.r.jhip It
•» a ilor.hous. ol spiritual values
Without a strong Church, neither
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Sponsored by
KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

A. C. McLOON & CO.

Rockland - Camden - Union - Vinalhaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Distrlbntora Shell Gasoline, Range O Fuel OO
I'tlllty Gas and Gas Appliances

G. H. ASTON & SONS

WALTER MORSE, FLOWERS

410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit Our Luncheonette

For Your Floral Needs

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PARK ST. MOTORS, INC.
Packard and Willys
Sales and Service

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING ASSN.
Serving Knox Connty in Thrift and Home
Ownership Since 1888

COMPTON'S
Mobil-Flame Bottled Gas Distributor
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL 1135

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
M. E. WOTTON & SON
Floor Coverings and Interior Decorations

ALLEN BROWN

Retreading and Repairing
70 PARK ST.
TEL 1355

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION
AAA and ALA Emergency Road Service
TEL. 801)4
K<)< KIAND. ME.

Men’s Clothing .and Fnrnishings
304 MAIN ST.
TKL 1782

STANLEY'S GARAGE

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.

The H.*indie*t Place In Town
TEL 511
ROCKLAND, MR

“Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Your Money Back”

ROCKLAND POULTRY CO.

LINCOLN E. McRAE

Growers and Bnyers of
Fancy Live and Dressed Poultry

INVESTMENTS

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
Service As Y'ou Want It

BOSTON-ROCKLAND TRANSPORTATION CO.
Boston - Portland - Bockland
Belfast - Ellsworth - Y armnoth, N. S.

MCDONALD'S DRUG STORE
Prescription Service
THOMASTON, MAINE

CARL M. STILPHEN
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
EatabliHhed 1868
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
4?8 MAIN RT.
ROCKLAND, MR.

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
Ford - Lincoln - Mercury
ROl’TE I

THOMASTON. ME.

G & E TEXACO SERVICE
Wes Greene — Alfred Erickson
THOMASTON. MAINE

BURPEE FUNERAL HOME

Men’s and Boys' Wear
433-435 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

EDWARDS AND COMPANY

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

The Cream of Ice Cream

DANIELS JEWELERS
THE PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Rockland's Leading Restaurant
Owned and Operated by the Mclntoshes

V. A. BURNS MEAT MARKET
Wholesale and Retail
97 MAIN ST.
THOMASTON, MR.

Lloyd E. Daniels, Certified Gemnloglat
Registered Jeweler, American Gem Society

STARR BROTHERS, INC.
General Contractors
162 PLEASANT ST.
ROCKLAND

AL'S HAIRDRESSING
SEA VIEW GARAGE INC.

COLLINS & FOSS, INC.

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Home of Dntch Boy Paints
586 MAIN ST. TEL. 25-W ROCKLAND

MARITIME OIL CO.
KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE
MAKES WARM FRIENDS
Rockland 1311, If No Answer Call 896-R

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

Easy Monthly Payments

Morris B Perry - Estab. 1904 - Earle C. Perry
Food Market, Park SI. - Coal Office Mala St.

Rockland Loan & Building Association

SUPERIOR GAS & OIL CO., INC.
680 MAIN STRET

Dry Cleansers
BOCKLAND — CAMDEN

MILLER'S GARAGE
DeSoto — Sales-Service — Plymouth
25-31 RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND

HUMPTY-DUMPTY RESTAURANT
Where Good Eggs Meet Ta Eat

BRACKETT'S DRUG STORE
Prescription aad Fooataia Service
THOMASTON. ME.

RICHARDSON'S
dothlag and Shoes
THOMASTON
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ACHORN-JAMESON WEDDING AT
WALDOBORO METHODIST CHURCH

WINCHENBACH-BRANN NUPTIALS
HELD IN WASHINGTON HOME

MISS MARGARET THELMA MOODY IS
MARRIED TO LESTER J. WELLMAN

Social Matters

Mrs. Marion Lindsey, 23 Water Street, has moved to South
Thomaston for the summer.

William Boothby is having a
week’s vacation from his duties
at the First National Stores.

Mr. and Mrs. Leforest Thurston
A well baby clinic will be held
Monday, July 2, at the Community have had as house guests, Mr.
Building with Dr. Kibbe in attend Thurston's granddaughter. Miss
ance.
Immunization for whoop Marjorie Thurston from Media.
ing cough, diptheria and tetanus Penn., who will be council at the
will be given.
Meadow Lark Camp in Washing
ton, Mrs. Nina Thomas Schulz of
Club '53 held its annual banquet Miami, Fla., and Miss Sarita Bev
at Yorkie's in Camden Tuesdny erage of North Haven and Wash
evening.
Those attending were: ington, D. C.
Mrs. Jackie Candage, Mrs. Diane
Giles, Mrs. Alfreds Lank, Mrs.
Mrs. Paul Shapler and children
Patsy King.
Janice McLen Janet and Virginia of
Houston.
nan, Mrs. Marie Graham, Miss Texas, arc visiting her parents. « f
Pat Griffith, Miss Helen Pinker Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snow. Suf
ton. M ss Barbara Kaler, Miss folk street. They will spend the
Judy Burns, Mrs Marilyn Smith, next two months at the Dowling
and special guest Mrs. Helen cottage at Pleasant Beach where
Chase^ Kirchoff who is visiting her two other children, Tommy and
parents in Owls Head from De Marilec will Join them later.
troit, Michigan, with her children.
The Ca-Co Club of the First
Mrs. G. E. Emberkind has re Baptist Church enjoyed a social
turned to Portland following the evening at the Crle Cottage on
weekend visit with relatives here Norton's Pond Thursday evening.
in Rockland.
Swimming and picnic lunches
were enjoyed. Ray Pendleton led
Mrs. Sue Todd has returned in a short devotional period to
from Florida.
close the evening’s
activities.
Those present were: Warren Whit
Volunteers who will staff the ney. Carol Elwell, Helen Pinkham,
Tri-County Office of the Maine Flora, Norma and Lucille JacfcCancer Society for the w’eek of , son, Nancy and Libby Dymess,
July 2 are as follows: Monday, Robert Carver.
Charlotte Cook,
Mrs. Harold Richards and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Blackman.
Lewis Black, Rockland: Tuesday, . Richard Von Dohlen, Robert MerMrs. Roger Jameson, Thomaston;
| riam, Robert Crie, Mildred Cope
Wednesday, Office Closed, Holi
land, Patricia Greeley and Mr.
day;
Thursday,
Mrs.
Ruby
and Mrs. Ray Pendleton.
Chaples of Appleton and Mrs. Lin
coln McRae, Jr., of Owls Head;
The Sisterhood of the Adash
Friday, Miss Margaret Simms of Yashorun Synagogue
held
its
Clark Island and Mrs. Joel Miller final meeting for the season at the
of Thomaston.
home of Mrs. Isidor Gordon

Professor and Mrs. Harold W.
Helveston from Philadelphia are
at the Winchenbaugh cottage "Itrenusus" for the summer. • Thc
Helvestons who for many years
have spent the summers at the
cottage have one son Howard J.
who resides in Rockland.

Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Isidore
Poust, chairman of the nominat
ing committee presented the fol
lowing slate of officers for the en
suing year: Mrs. Sidney Segal,
president; Mrs. A. Alan Grossman. vice president; Mrs. Sol
Sulka, secretary and Mrs. Sam
Small, treasurer. Following the
business meeting refreshments
were served with Mrs. Sidney Se
gal pouring.

Miss Jeanne Estes, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. Morton Estes,
left Friday morning by plane to
visit her
grandmother,
Mrs.
A group of members from the
Gladys Estes in Swampscott,
Educational Club with their hus
Mass.
bands enjoyed an outing Thursday
evening
by motoring to Cheechako
Mrs. Irene Adolphsen, president
of the Roekland Business and Pro in Damariscotta for dinner. In
fessional Women's Club, left Fri the group included Mr. and Mrs.
day morning by plane for New ! Harry Wilbur and daughter Mari
York City as a delegate, where lyn, Mr. and Mrs. Gershom Rol
she will join other New England lins, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Teel, Mrs.
delegates of the B.P.W. Clubs. Jennie Feyler, Mrs. Laurence
They will go by special train to Perry, Mrs. Alice Comstock, Mrs.
the Fontaine Bleu Hotel in Miami. Linda Stone, Mrs. Jesse BradFla., which is headquarters for street, Miss Mabel Harding, Miss
thc National Convention from July Bertha Orbeton, Mrs. Edward
1-6. The display room at the con Grindle. Mrs. Mary Taylor, Mrs.
vention is in charge of the Rock Fosta Crockett, Miss Ruby Thorn
land Club with literature, informa dike, Mrs. Ferber Teel and Mrs.
tion tion and pictures featuring Louise Ingraham.
the State of Maine. Mrs. Adolph
I’onna. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
sen will stop In New York and
Earl Cook, celebrati'd her third
Boston on her return trip.
1 birthday with a party at her home
E-Dee's Beauty Shop, 24 Frank on South street Friday afternoon.
lin street, will be closed from July Balloons and favors were given
2 until July 16.
77-78 to each little guest and refresh
ments of birthday cake, ice cream
Social items, parties, weddings, and punch were served to the inquests, all personal news for The I vited guests whe were: Susan and
Courier-Gazette may be tele Craig Boland. Joy and Parker
phoned to Mrs. Margaret Winchen Merriam, Carol Snow, Lillian
baugh, Tel. 76 Rockland, or Raye, Susan and Stephen Cook,
left at her home, 161 Limerock George Vinal and Freddy Connors
Bt.
tf Donna received many nice gifts.

Are Fashioned Right

For All Summer Through—
Choose from Our Fine Selection of Blouses, Skirts, Shorts,
Separates, Sweaters for the LadiesShirts, Sweaters, Belts for the Men.
Maine’s

Massachusetts House Workshop
• LINCOLNVILLE, MAINE .
U.S.

BOUT!

SUMMER HOURS:

I

BETWEEN CAMDEN
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Warren Genthner photo
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Achorn (Miss Alcy Mac .lameson,

friends and relatives attending,
rated the Waldoboro Methodist was held immediately following
thc ceremony at the home of the
Church, June 24 at 4 o’clock for
bride's parents, with spring flow
ihe wedding of Miss Alcy Mae ers used for decorating.
Jameson, daughter of Mr. and
A wedding cake made by Mrs.
Mra. Josiah Jameson, Waldoboro, Margaret Matson was cut by Mrs.
to Arnold W. Achorn, son of Mr. Dorothy Pietela.
Servers were
and Mrs. A. Wallace Achorn, Wal Mrs. Irma Mitchell and Mrs.
Ross.
Mrs.
At
doboro, with Rev. David Bell per Nathalie
wood Moore poured. Mrs. Joan
forming the double ring cere
Shaw of Yarmouth was in charge
mony.
of the guest book while Mrs. KathTraditional wedding marches
eryn Jameson of Warren presided
were played by Philip Lee. Jr. or
over the gift table.
ganist.
The bride’s mother chusc for
Thr bride, given in marriage by
her daughter's wedding a navy
her father, wore ballerina length
and white bemberg dress with
gown of pink lace over taffeta
white accessories while the bride
with white accessories and a
groom's mother chose a dress of
bouquet of white Carnations and
figured nylon with white accesbaby’s breath. ,
.
I sories. Upon their return they
Mrs. Vera J. Harkins, wearing a
.
will reside in Waldoboro.
periwinkle blue semi-formal dress
The bride is a graduate of Walof shantung with pink carnations.
o
,
j
„
.
doboro High
School and
is
was matron of honor for her sis-.
employed by Clarence F. Joy
ter
, -v.
,
I Agency, Rockland.
The brideDavid A. Achorn, brother of the
groom graduated from Waldoboro
bridegroom, served as best man.
High School and served two years
A reception with about 125
in the U. S. Army He is em
ployed by the Waldoboro Locker
Mrs. Helen McTernen of Ando Ine.
ver. Mass., and daughter Mrs.
Out of town guests were from
Frances Coam and children Jc.ssic
Canada. Prince Edward Isle, Yar
and Hillery of Springflield, Mass.,
mouth.
Portland.
Lawrence,
were guests of Mrs. Alice Hall,
Mass.. Westbrook. Washington,
Camden street, Monday.
Cumberland, Kingtteld
Skowhe
gan. Rockport, Thomaston Waldo
Mrs. Barbara Coughlan and chil
boro, Roekland, Warren, Camden,
dren. Michael. David and Christo
Friendship and Florida.
pher, of Bloomfield, N. J., are
visiting with her mother, Mra.
Katherine Derry, Union street.
EVERYBODY INVITED—
Baskets of spring flowers deco

Mrs. Virginia Cowland and son
spent the week at Lucia's Beach.

The Rockland Lady Lions held
a dinner meeting Wednesday eve
ning at the Hotel Rockland, ad
journing to the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Clark, Talbot avenue, for a
business meeting In th,. absence
of the president, Mrs. Clark pre
sided. The July 11th meeting will
be cancelled in order for the mem
bers to join their husbands for an
outing at the Wilbur Senter cot
tage. The next meeting will be
July 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Baker Winchenba; h (Miss Rhoda Iola Brann)

Miss Rhoda Iola Brann, da ugb’l gwnod in blue and carried a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton J, bouquet of pink carnations.
Brann of Washington and Russell
Victor Dee Chapman, cousin of
Baker Winchenbach, son of Mrs. tha bride. was best man and
Chester Winchenbach of Waldo Jerome Farrar Brann, the bride’s
boro and the latd Mr. Winchen brother was usher.
bach were united in marriage
At' the' reception Miss Waneta
at 2 p. m. Friday, June 22 at the Turner circulated the guest book
bride’s home. The double ring while Miss Marilyn Turner and
ceremony was performed by Rev. Miss Jfuilee Hallowell had charge
Donald J. Ryder n an alcove I „f the jriVtS, of which there were
.
.
j
:"■■■
where the bride’s parents were, many including i purse of money.
married 22 years ago.
White
Mrs. Chakies Schroycr cut the
lilacs and candelabra were used wedding cake and was assisted by
in decorating.
Mrs. Roberf Wfhcrtenbach. Miss
The traditional wedding music Mary P.:t|ardbOi, dipped punch.
was played by Mrs. George Ames.
The bridB; received her educa
She also accompanied Mies Evelyn tion in the made schools of Wash
Eaton who sang “Whither Thou ington nrtd Waldoboro High Schiil
from whicH ty was graduated
Goest,” and “Always.
The bride, given in marriage by this monttf. 4P*e bridegroom is
her father, wore a ballerina length employed by the Lippoiar, Poultry
gown of net over white satin. Her Company, August* and they will
short veil fell from a crown make theiF homg on State street
trimmed
with
lily-of-the-valley in Augusta', i .
sprays and she carried a bouquet
Out of town gue.-ts were Mr.
Of pink tea-rose buds and baby’s and Mrs. MaurihC Fowell and Mr.
breath.
and Mrs. For/test Eaton and
The maid of honor, Miss Jean daughter Ijvelyri Of Waldoboro;
Marie Aho of Friendship, was Mrs. William Ry-haidson, daugh-

Jlr. and Mrs. Lester J. Wellman

Warren Genthner photo
(Miss Margaret Thelma Moody)

Miss Mtrgaret Thelma Moody, Bell officiating.
daughter of Ainsley H. Moody of

They were attended by Mit
North Nobleboro and Mrs. Thelma Murtel H. Wellman, sister of th 1
Moody of Portland, became the

bride of Lester J. Wellman, Jr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Well
man. Sr., of Waldoboro, June 16
at 2 p. m. at the Waldoboro Meth
odist Church with Rev. David
ter Mary of Weston, Mass.; Mrs.
Kathleen Morton and daughter
Madeline. Augusta; Mr. and Mrs.
Addison Winchenbach, Union; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Winchenbach and
daughters. Waldolioro; Mrs. Mer
ton Brann and Mrs. Romeo Rossinol. Vassalboro; Miss Jean Aho,
Friendship
and
Miss
Bonny
Humphrey of Riverside Drive,
Augusta.

bridegroom,
and
Donald
A 1
Moody, Newcastle, brother of tht I
bride.
The bride graduated from Wal
doboro High School in 1952 and1
is employed as bookkeeper at R' J
land A. Genthner, Inc. Mr. Wel ,
man
attended the Waldoboi j
Schoo's end is employed as st:
tion attendant at Roland A. Gent’l
ner, Inc.

Classified
brings action

WAITRESSES WANTED
IN THE

PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
72-tf

DEMOCRATIC RALLY!!
Rockland Community Bldg.
Sunday, July 1 - 7.30 p. m.
FREE REFRESHMENTS

ALMOST NEW!!
ROPER GAS RANGE Sl«.«
(With Sparc Heater)

JOHN WOOD GAS
WATER HEATER

$79.95

(6 Months Old)

Perfect For Your Summer ( amp

Our COUNTRY CLOTHES

ON

%

I

BELFAST

9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Weekdays
1 p. m. to 5 p. m. Sundays

Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Tranter and
daughter Judy of Wellesley Hills,
Mass., will spend thc remainder
of the summer at Lucia Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cevasco,
Masonic street, celebrated their
21th wedding anniversary by re
newing their marriage vows at St.
Bernard's Church Thursday morn
ing followed by a breakfast at the
Thorndike Hotel with dose friends
offering congratulations and best
wishes. At the close of thc aft
ernoon a cocktail party was held
in their honor at the hotel with a
host of friends presenting gifts
and flowers to this highly respect
ed couple.

IF YOU OWN ANY CAR-any make, any p»wl. I. any year-

ALSO

ALL KITCHEN APPLIANCES
BY G. E.

R. F. Blaisdell
IMX KPDRT, MAINE
TEL. CEDAR 6-3582
"The House of
Custom Eleetronies"

1st PRIZE:

IN CASH

rue:

OPENING SUNDAY, JULY 1
THE SAME EXCELLENT HOME COOKED FOOD
ANO COURTEOUS SERVICE AS LAST YEAR

ation certificate

(nr any other legal proof of own

a any Plymouth

dealer’s, register your car's licen

(ANY CAR AT

ALL, REMEMBER), and complete

72&7S

2 prizes of $500
40 prizes of $200

in cash

iers, the license
il- wtight in

solid gold, or even more! Ton tna

up In $50,000.

Hurry! Jackpot closes so

MR. AND MRS. CARL L. NIELSON

in <«h

442 other cash prizes:

entry blank.

plate on your car may he worth I

See complete Jackpot rules

CLOSED MONDAYS

in cash

It's easy! Fun!

at

the entry form, and you're set tn be

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 to 6 P. M.
OPEN WEEKDAYS 5 to 8 P. M.

$10,000
$5,000
$1,000

HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Take you

Nothing to buy!

CHOICE ROOMS AVAILABLE
77-78

Solid Gold License Plate Jackpot Today!

Enter Plymouth’s $

$50,000

Please Phone For Reservations
EDITH and CHARLES RUSSELL, Managers

TE JACKPOT1

it you could do

Til

wilh $50,000 in cash; ENTER TOD/

And, if you’re one of the 446 ha

Invites you to bring your family, church or service
club groups for a home cooked meal. Rooms for social
activities. Full course dinners from $1.50 to $2.50 per
plate. Children under 10 years half price. Peaceful
ocean view rooms by the day or week, American plan.
Call Tenants Harbor 8000 for reservations.

LICENSI I

& Co.

PLEASANT POINT - TEL THOMASTON 254-5

LOCATED IN BEAUTIFUL TENANTS HARBOR

Ihe $100,000 SOLID GOLD

It’s easy to enter; easy tn win!

GULL ROCK INN

THE EASTWIND INN

tliat's what vou can win in Ply
Plymouth's (ifiting new contest,

dealer’s. complete

trfcmer! Du it today!

te your dealer who sells

MOU

100 prizes of $100
300 prizes of $50

